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Technological Decision-Making 

"C/OSl' up, ftht' CIIY/IS a /Qlrly 1~lble POnied CIrCUli. a /(allSISlorf;ed labyrmlh 0/ beaslly Irocks, a data bank 
for aSlhmotlc 1'Olu-prmIS. Dilly some of liS CIII:ens hal'(' Iht' oghl 10 be amplified and become audible . .. 

(Susan Sontag, "Debriefing," I. etcetera. 1978.) 

What's keeping us from being heard isn't a lack of hardware -- there are lots of printed ci rcuits. 
printing presses and communications channels around. There are technologies that can tell us every
thing from what Jimmy Carter ale for breakfast to who Aunt Bea called on the phone at II a.m. three 
years ago on the day before Christmas. 

The problem IS more correctly defined as a selective lack of access to communications technolo
gies and a selectl\'e lack of control over their use and deployment. In this set-up. there is seldom the 
need for anything as nasty as censorship: it is the S/(II(III(e of our society and how communications are 
sold wllhln II and for il Ihat en~ure our voicclessnes~. 

Indeed. the state of our mass media indicates that only meonmgl('ss communications are markel
able A few dissenting .... oiCes manage. for momenlS at a lime. to manipulate the media more than they 
are manipulated, but In general v.-hal is "not marketable" is functionally equivalent to "not there." 

'oam Chomsky estimates In Th(> Polwcal £Col/amy of 11111'1011 Rights that all of what can be construed as 
"alternative mc<ila" reaches only about onc percent of Americans. 

There are tVoo ways to enforce this meaninglessness: to put out empty messages or to make the 
re<:CI ... er~ Incapable of understanding anything meaningful. Conveniently, mass communications do 
both A Purdue mversity study of regular television watchers illustrates the "dysfunctional receptor" 
problem When qUizzed on 30 second segments of entertainment shows, news programs and commer
CIals, 90' I of the subJCCts misunderstood up to onc third of what they had seen -- and they understood 
the commercials better than the other programs. 

AI Ihis stage In the Age of Electronics we might find that many of the citizens, were they given 
open access to amplifiers, v,.ould have nothing to say. On the other hand, there are an increasing 
number of people all around the world who are trying to defend themselves against certain objection
able technologies while taking control of others. particularly communica tions technologies. 

In thiS issue. retired Australian trade unionist John Baker gives a first -hand account of the stra· 
tegl~ by which Australian workers are trying to take control of technological decision-making. Ron 
Rothbart reviev,.s case studies on some attempts by American workers to protect Ihemselves from tech
nologies that atomize. routintze and replace their jobs. 

Another view of self-defense agamst harmful technologies is provided by Peter Hayes. who 
reports on transnational networks against nuclear power and mercury pollution. In " Kentucky Fried 
Farmin," we report on some preliminary efforts by alternative technology activists and small farmers to 
foil a large corporation's plans to become the world's a&Iicultural information broker. 

In our next issue v.-e plan, among other things. to begin a discussion of the breakdown in com
mumcallons among those who are supposed to run them. Even on their own terms. the decision
makers are haVing a hard time gathering high quality information and transferring it effectively to those 
who "need to know" Is bumbling bureaucracy the problem? Over complexity? Neurotic attachment 
to outdated paradigms and self-serving ideologies? We invite you 10 participate in this exchange. Ten
tatively. our next copy deadline is September I. 1980. 

-- Marcy Darnovslcy 



High 
Tech 
Politics 
by Thomas Athanasiou 

"Would lht' commg 0/ solor ('nerKY brmg, as $Omt' hol't' suunu·d.lundQnH'nlol rhonfl("s 10 Amrrlc:on 
society? Trrhnolog/co/ rhQn~ ol'l4'Q)'s dOl'S Imply $OfPH' SOC'KlI do"K'. and tho, ... auld SUrt'~" Iw Iht' 
ra~ w,'lIh solo, tnt'rgy. BUllhl' 'rt'I'OlullOnory' Imp(1("I a/solor hos bn-n t'J.o~roIM ,. 

(Modesto A. Maidique. the Harvard Enercy Pra,ect. 1979,) 

Technology is a hilhly charged politIcal 
issue and will remain so indefinitely because its 
deployment raises inescapable social and 
economic questions. Employment and unem· 
ployment. environmental quality, health care. 
heallh hazards and the health of the economy 
all immediately tie miD decisions about new 
technology. 

Not so siranaely. then. technology has 
been taken as a rocus by forces all over the pol· 
itical Spectrum. Captains of industry trapped by 
rising costs and declining markets see it as their 

, 

best hope for stfClmilninl operations and 
rcducin& labor costs. At the same lime. alter
nah\le technolOll tire con\lIRccd that its 
proper use could rl<hCllly aller the distribution 
of po'llloer by. for example. democratizinl the 
Row of IRformahon or remO\lIR& the monopoly 
O\ier enerl)' upphes from lar,e corporations 

Those of us .. ho are try,", to take ad\lan
tale of the openm, etCltcd by the technological 
turmoil should bear 10 mind the extent to 
.. hach .. hat Da\ild Dickson has called the 
"ideololY of 11ldu trialism" can still be used 10 



diffuse the impact of any social movement that 
takes hardware as its focus. 

Regardless of how much we may believe. 
for example. that solar development o r work 
place conversion or the development of a com
munity access information system is a piece in 
the puule of liberation. we can neve r allow 
ourselves to represent our technology as an 
answer to the human predicament. II must be 
taken as a tool. sans metaphysical significance. 
Otherwise it just feeds the mystification. 

The mystification itself needs li ll ie intro
duction. The recent paeans to solar energy and 
decentralism are only the latest verses in a song 
that was already ringing in the ears of our 
grandparents. You know the tune -- the prob
lems of society are only technical problems and 
they are amenable to technical solutions. Solar 
energy will lead to the end of domination 
because It will allow local autonomy (the ceo
freaks); socialist revolution will free science 
from the distortin& tendencies of the capitalist 
market and release it to glorify the powers of 
socialized humanity (orthodox Marxists): 
modern Information technology and informa
tion "management" will enable us to put the 
kno .... ledge of the whole civilization at the 
fingertips of every individual (some enlightened 
technocratsJ No doubt there will soon be a 
pharmacological cure for alienation . 

That said, let us quickly admit the truth 
of the nip side . There is something in technol
ogy that is truly liberatory because its power is 
our power and with increased power comes an 
IOcrease in the nmge of our choices. The his
tory of Man the Toolmaker is a story bounded 
by the power of his tools, or rather by the pro
ductivity of the whole social labor process. 

Ironically, the politics of technology have 
come to the cenler Slage of the social connict 
just INhen the Enlightenment mythos of 
scienlLfic progress has begun to fade. We have 
lost that particular faith and our idols stand 
exposed ow .... e can see technology for what 
it is -- not qUite universal. but ubiquitous: not 
quite central to the social procesS. but involved 
10 and conditioning all human interaction. Th is 
makes the politics of technology exciting but 
not yet dangerous to the existing o rder. As 
long as our problems are approached in the 
terms of rationality and control. and the one 
big machlOe made of all our lives is not the 
focus of the attack, then all else is acceptable. 

T/". Jllllm(l/ (I/Olllllllllllln C'l1I1I1II111''' 'OIIflIIS • SWI/lIIf'T. 1980 

Those who ' see technology as our last 
hope for salvation co-ex ist with many who see 
it as the root of every problem. In an era when 
the technology of nuclea r weaponry threatens 
to obli terate us. and increasing alienation and 
bu reaucratiza tion threaten to suffocate us, there 
are many who fi nd it hope lessly utopia n to 
speak of the Iiberatory possibilities in modern 
technology. We must mod ulate o ur optimism, 
but it is nothing short of sel f-defeat ing to deny 
the liberatory pole",l0/ of advanced technology, 
jus t as it is self-defeati ng to approach politics in 
general with an att itude so common sensical 
and " realistic" as to tri vialize the crucial role 
that a visio n of transformation must play. 

'The comrol of the t'ConOltllc syStem by the markel 
IS of ol'l'TK'helmmg cohsequellce 10 Ihe K'holt> 
orKalll:allon of soclely: II means no less than Ihe 
rUlII/lIIg 0/ soclely as all adjunci 10 Ihe market. .. 
O"C(I thi' PCOIIomlC syslem IS OfKamzni In wparall' 
IIISIIIIIIIOIIS, bow llpon sPt'Crfic mom-es and 
coliferrmg specIal SlalUS, socIety mUSI be shaped III 

such a manner as 10 aI/OK' thai system to /unclloll 
acrordlllg to liS OK'n 10K'S." (Karl Polanyi, The 
Grt'al Tra"iformalloll, 1944.) 

Today the pri nciple of the market has 
become so universal as to see m natural and 
inevi table. The fo rms of social organi zation 
Ihal preceded it have been almost completely 
integrated in to the metabolism of capital and 
the sectors of the planet that have attempted to 
separate themselves, however te nuously, from 
its global network are rapidly su rrounded and 
reincorporated, In any case, neither the archaic 
forms of economic life based upon barte r nor 
the state-dominated and bureaucratic regimes 
of the eastern bloc can in any way be seen as 
feasible or desirable alterna tives to the capitalist 
market. 

As the economy grinds into the next 
depression, one may wonder how the image 
makers intend to save the "free" ma rket this 
time around. Things are getti ng lough. fast and 
dangerous, and you don' t have to be a lo ng 
time watcher of the ruling class to hear the 
note of sel f·doubt that has begun to penetrate 
thei r pri vate stud ies and even their public pro
nounceme nts. Optimism. these days. comes in 
measured gradat ions. 

J 
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The bo)s al the lIanard Ener&) Projel1. 
quoted al the beginning of thIs arlicle. are one 
amusmg example_ The) think the) knov. .. hat 
to do about the eoerl.) ensls Clow It\.'h o;olar 
and conser\illion) but bemoan the "\-~Ied 

interests" and "inSlllullonal barriers" thai 
prohibit a rational and coordinated response to 
the situation 

The extent 10 ",hich the dally "busmes 
as usual" of market society endangers the pro-.
peets of a future and degrades the life of the 
present is visible c\-eryv..here •• from the 
"administrall\Co

, torture roullnely practiced b) 
the governments of U.S client states to the 
routinized miser) of .. ark and leisure In the 
advanced industrial .. orld Only If hUman it) 's 
new 100ls are used 10 creale the basiS for I ncv. 
social order is the prospect of de\icloplOl them 
excitmg. 

The polentlal po .. er of computer technol
ogy is particularly stnklng II promises u the 
unlimited ability to manipulate information. 
either to preserve It for the use of • select 
group or to allow non-degraded COmmunica
tions among any community of shared Interest. 
But the most basiC SOC'tetaJ dialogue and the 
one most in need of redesign is the global 
dialogue by whiCh production is organized and 
coordinated , 

If. for el(ample. a high tech communica
tions system could be bUIlt that .... ould support 
the global distribution of the planning process. 
as the "free" market ..... s supposed to do. then 
.... e might begin to see the outlines of a future 
societ), in .... hich mone) had been abandoned as 
destructl\e and obsolete. and ""here the ancient 
conflict bet .... een the Indl\oidual and SOCiet} ""as 
one step clO'>er to resolution _ In this light .... e 
can "Ce that \Orne appltcation'i of computer 
tech nolO&) could be earl) !!.tcr) toward!!. the 
"self-plannln," '"o(let) of the future_ 

One technological l:hallenge, then . is ho .... 
to aboJi\h the m~hanl'im of the market and 
rcpldC'C II ""ith something beller , Thl\ would 
Imolve the de!!.l,n of a !ro)'item that ,,'ould 

J) Facilltale the n\enlll s)..,temll: planning of 
-,Q(.:ual production, Indudln, II modeling func
lion thai .... ould ~allo "" the mter8,,'tl\e and 
d) namll.: e'(l"luratlon of \oanou, options pnor to 
Implement.tlon 

2) \110 .... de,,:I"lOn, Jooul re...oun.:e IIl1ocation 
and Ihe ~rdlnlltlon of rWdu..:'llon 10 .. eek 
apprornate '<)L'l8ll'nnte\l., 

'ltlk productIOn ma) be ill "lcKal" dc\:,s,on , but 
Ott,n farmlnl n~rtlllnl) I"In'l " or"er",' .. elf, 
motnagement und the mil\lmlldllon 01 auton
om) ~ue the point elf Ihe stor~ . but the)' are 
onl) rC.II1t tIL INI"! II Ihe} (itO bt tntegntted InlO 
a lioboll plJnntn& JHO(C'\ and If that ,Iobal pro" 
ce .. \ COIn be made the: rc\uh of the ~tt&rcgJle of 
IOL'al for,,"C 

The .... orld market me:rCiJme the feudal 
.... orld bel"uo,c II Yo .. , more po\loerful and 
d)namlc.: lhe point no .... I., to ,,"redh: Ihe 1001\ 

.... hl(h could rcplaL"C: Ihe obwlele alhM.:.1tl\e and 
planntna meth.anl\m, or the market .... llh olhe ..... 
a far .,upcrlOr to thu .... hlch c.:haradcmc the 
C1;I\1101 c,onoml,,' .... ()rld u capltalt'm .... oct more 
po .. crful than Ihe !lonL"lctle, ,h .. 1 pr«ooet.lll 

'ndcr\hlOd Ihoi'" I 11m not suf.le"ttng a 
"la:hno-f!1;" ror hUm'OII) '\ problem." a-'t if 

uch • thlnl Yoerc J'IO' ... lble I am .,Impl) point
Inl to Ihe po .... ll>lhl) of • C} hernellc 1001 Ih.u 
....ould 1110 ... dl\eDe hum;tn ~Iell~ to control 
their o .... n economl ""Ithout rel)tng on the 
fundlmenlall) OPrr ... ,\e lo&il" or Ihe markel . 
The real qUe,llon I nOt lechnolOilcill de\oclop
men! 11.11 h ' nol a lac .. of tC\:hnologlCal 
SOphlsllcallOn thoilt h-u brOulht u 10 thiS miser
Ible JUnclure -- and II ..... on·1 be hard ... rc and 
pdlel thai aet U!i out 
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Report /rom Down Under: 

Australian Trade 
and Technology 

, 

Unions 
All I fIlerlliew wifh Jolm Baker 

"]71(' 11/0111 qUC'SI/OII r(,lIIoms, II'ho OK'IIS olld 1\'110 COlllrols? Till' mOSI l /oll/o:erolls IIIIIIX III ,he 

('Olllloltsl lI'orid IS lI'orJ.ers lleslRlIlIIg alld cOlilro/llll/o: their all'" c"ell/lry, " 

Int rodllcl iOIl 

John Baker is a rctired Australian trade 
unionIst who maintains a kcen interest in thc 
ongOIng battle~ betwcen Australian ~orkers and 
thcir emplo)crs o ... er the deployment and usc of 
tcchnolog) The fields of contention ha ... e 
ranged from uranium mining to the destruction 
of re!oiidential neIghborhoods to the introduction 
of microprocessors iOlo telecommunications -
as Mr, Daker put~ it. from macro-technology to 
micro-technology, 

In Septcmber of 1979 the Australian 
Trade Union Congrcss adopted a decision to 
place a five-),car national moratorium on tech
nologicul development This resolution (the 
"llIack Dan") is PMt of an attempt 10 subject 
the Introduction of new tcchnology to intensive 
debate by both the workers affectcd nnd thc 
public. 

IOnoIn~ / 
~ .. , -.... --

The success of this " Black Ban" will 
depend on the enthusiasm with which it is 
enforced in each workplace and industry. In 
the face of the global economic crisis, the pres
sure is on management to increase mechaniza
tion and workplace rationalization, thus increas
ing labor productivity and boosting profits. 
E ... en in the Australian economy. where the 
manufacturing industry plays only a minor rol e 
in the economy, compared. for example. to the 
U.S .• an elfort to open a widespread social dis
cussion on the control of technological develop
ment -- particularly one focusing on the impacts 
of microelect ron ics -- must direct ly confront 
management's whole gamut of mechanisms 
designed to ensure profits. 

Still, the Black Dan is oot just a bluff. As 
John Baker describes below. the eovironmen· 
tally oriented "G reen Bans" adopted by the 



trade unions have been an extremely po\loerful 
force . The uranium industry. for example. has 
been so crippled by Ihe refusal of the transpor
tation union 10 transport uranium that only a 
few mines are still operaling. 

The battle over Ihe control of lechnolog) 
as it has developed over the last ten 10 fifteen 
years has too often been seen as disconnected 
from the older traditions of social struggle. It is 
sometimes considered entirely a counter
cultu ral development or a product of some 
"new age." The "environmental " and "ecol
ogy" movemenlS are seen as separate from . if 
not hostile to. the concerns of workers and the 
labor movement. 

In Australia. where a slrong and relativel), 
independent trade union movement has conllO
ued to exist. much of the politicization of tech
nological development has taken place within 
the trade union framework. The "Bans," first 
Green and now Black. are in line with a long 
hislory of workplace conflict that dates bad. to 
Ihe "dark Satanic mills" of the early da),s of 
industrialization. 

The watershed dispute in Australia 
occurred 10 June of 1977 'oI.'hen the technicians' 
union 'oI.'ithlO Ihe Australian telecommunica
tions monopoly. Telecom, launched a campaign 
against the new telephone exchanges that 
Telecom had decided 10 introduce. This new 
technology. called ARE-II , would have central
ized and automated the private telephone 

Some Austra li an Histor, 

The origins of the Green Bans and Black 
Bans go back to the Bans in the mid-1950's on 
the automated telegraph system_ The tele,raph 
operators had gOI a lot out of that bailie and 
had carried the doctrine into the rest of the 
labor movement. particularly the .... hite collar 
sectors By )961 some of the students and oth
ers who weren't getting the JObs they needed 
were gOing into the building workers' unions, 
where they instigated struggles O\'er internal 
democratic control 

Some of them v.ere ecologically conscious 
and a movement started in which environmen
tal prot~ionists would approach the Building 
Laborers Union and say, "Look. that shouldn't 
be done. that buildin, shouldn't be demol
ished.' 

• 

exchanges. More importantly. it would have 
provided the technological basis -- vastly 
expanded data communications facilities -- for 
the automation of the rest of the Australian 
economy. 

The Telecom dispute \loBS eventually set
tled when "an agreement was reached to test 
different ways of appl),ing the new telephone 
exchange technolog) in practice. and to 
force Telecom into fuller consultation with the 
unions But the ba5.ic issues were not 
r olved." (J) 

This is no great surprise since the "basic 
issues" are nothin, less than the control of 
technological de"'elopment 0 solution shorl 
of the achle\emenl of popular control over the 
allocation of the social w'ealth could really 
res.olve thiS Still. the dl!tpute wa!t highl) 
significant for se\eral reason~ It heralded the 
emergence of workplace connie! in a highly 
technological tor if) .. hll:h events propelled 
\Io orkers "to\l,ard full control of the telecom
municallons net\loork .. (2) It al~ IOStigated a 
drastic increase in public 8\1oarene<;'t of the 
potentlailtles and dangef""'i of the new microelec
tronic technologies 

What follows are e~cerpts taped. dunng 
John Baker's December. 1979 visit to The 
Commumty Memory ProJo:t in Berkeley. Cali
fornia 

-- Tom Athanas/ou 

John Sokrr . 

TM""--'6/C ........ "",CCJfMIMII:QI/IIIMI SII",,,...,.. /9$0 



II's not difficult to understand why the 
Green Bans people would say that some of the 
old areas of Sydney or Melbourne should be 
saved Workers would decide. 'We want our 
pub saved,' and stake out claims against the 
city developers. Then they'd carry them 
through. The Building Laborers got together 
with the environmentalists to confer about a 
whole area of Sydney that was to be 
redeveloped as 8 huge high rise. It was a lovely 
place by the Sydney Bridge right on the edge of 
the harbor. It was all to go ... but it hasn't 
gone. 

The Green Ban sentiment spread to a 
movement that sprung UI) 'When the Queens
land government contracted with American and 
Japane~e firms to drill for oil on the Barrier 
Reef When the drillers were about SOO miles 
aWilY word was scnt to them that every opera
tion was banned They couldn', ha ... e commun
ications; thcy COUldn't have food: they cou ldn', 
h;l\-'e tran!tporl, not even hospitalization. The 
drillcr\ turned tail and that was that 

By thiS time it had become a sort of 
o,econd nature for workers to apply the same 
kind of tactics 10 get hold of part of the produc
tive prQCeS!tCS and lock them up for a time -
the same tllCItCS they had used in their pay 
struggles A.s the technological levels 
developed in oOices, bank.s. public services and 
\0 on, people Marted to ask., ' il ow do you get 
hold of the technology itself? 1I0w do you get 
hold of computcrized systems, lock them up 
and make them fight lor YOu?' 

So when the telecommunications techni 
cians' battle started. we'd already had some 
long debates In conferences and elsewhere. In 
fael, the telecommunications workers would on 
occasion set up their own circuitry to carryon 
Ihi!> and related discussions. They'd sct up 
their ov.n exchanges on their own phones for a 
day or so, and an informal meeting in the head 
oOice would Include other members throughout 
the country. That way a lot of information got 
Circulated, e ... en to and from rural areas. 

8y the early '70's. the impact of all this 
had sunk mto a lot of organizations, particularly 
those where we'd built bridges between say, 
printers and journalists, between elect rical 
engineers who'd been managing the hardware 
of the televiSion broadcasting system and the 
people In those systems. We'd set out cons
ciously to build those sorts of bridges so that 

Tilt' Jflur/lollIl ("/lillI/lilli/h' CIIIIIIIIU""O/lflll$ - Sill/mIN", 1980 

there would be sodal responsibility across occu
pational lines. 

The printers learned very slowly on all 
this and so they suffered a great deal. When 
the crunch come for them it was at an old esta
blished newspaper something like the London 
Tlllles. The workers there had never bridged 
the gap between printers and others. The 
Vohole work force there decided to strike against 
the new tech nology , but the journalists made a 
lousy deal with the management and were bro
ken ofT from the struggle. 

The st rike went on for quite a while. In 
the postal engineers' un ion one of the solidarity 
tactics Vo'e used was to lock up all their mail , 
including millions of dollars of money in the 
central mail exchange. 

You see, in Sydney we had the largest 
automated mail exchange in the world. Plessy's 
had gOllen the contract for building it by buy
ing up the postmaster general and the director 
general .. and Plessy's had never made a com
puter before. 

The computer Plessy's finally built was a 
huge one .. I'd say the memory bank alone 
must have covered an area five times the size 
of Ian average living roomL After they'd made 
it they cou ldn ' t program it _. they had no idea 
how to program il. There had been about 3500 
mail sorters in the central exchange in the 
center of the city. They were all hand SOrters, 
though things were clearly mechanized as far as 
connecting systems of delivering mail. It was a 
highly efficient system. But the day came when 
they had to walk into a totally new situation, in 
a huge building.. eight stories full of equip
ment that nobody knew how to usc . 

1 



At that point they said, 'Look, we're 
declaring bloody war on this system. This is it' 
And so this group or about 3000 alienated 
workers stood by and waited ror the system to 
malrunction . 

The system soon became a scandal The 
buying up or people to get the contract was a 
national scandal. The \1oorkers ",ouldn't diag
nose the raults. The technical people \1oouldn't 
touch anything. And so the system was practi
cally immobilized. 

On any day, the postal \Io orkers \1oould get 
to "'ork in the morning and say. 'OK, \Iohat's in 
the paper? Who's on strike" Well , they can't 
have any mail. Have we got anything or theirs? 
Ban it !, They put into practice what had been a 
theoretical doctrine. It was a \'ery interesting 
case or people moving ..... ith technology. 

To get back to the newspaper dispute, 
when it reached a stalemate the O\1oners tried to 
resolve the situation b) moving against the 
postal \Io orkers and others who had stopped the 
repair or teleprinters and so on. The) knew 
that within two or three days all their interna
tional communications \1oould be Stopped by 
workers too. 

So the postal engineers called a meeting 
with all the other unions and outlined a plan 
that we knew ..... ould get back to the o ..... ners 
within minute We already kne\1o that their 
plan was to lodge criminal conspiracy charges 
against the ..... hole group. 

We said. 'Look. )'ou've attacked the 
newspapers in areas where they're strong and 
they've attacked you ",here, as ..... orkers. )'ou're 
weak . We're strong in electronic communica
tions and \Ioc'd like you to let us direct the 
dispute and mtensiry it in all or these: areas 
Here's our plan. From 400 p.m. tomorrow. all 
or the radio s~ations O\1oned by this nev.~paper 
will be having raults. By 6:00 they'll all be off 
the air On the rollowmg day, sympathetic 
raults ..... ill arise in the teleVIsion stations, so 
they'll all be off the air.' 

As \1oe had anticipated, our plan \1085 soon 
back with the owners. The next da)' v.hen the) 
met with the printers they offered so much that 
the Silly printers accepted it. embraced it. For 
them it looked like a good settlement. but since 
then (this was the last part or '77) these 
printers have moved rorward considerably in 
their understanding or the technological situa
tion. Last September, when the postal 
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engineers reported to a national trade union 
congress on technology and its challenges. the 
printers v.ere among those supporting the five
year trade union moratorium on technological 
de\-'elopment 

The Blick 8an 

As I understand the Black Ban, it means 
that commillees in the ractories. oflices and 
other ..... or~places \10111 take a census or \10 hat 
they're using and demand notice or coming 
technological change planned b)' lheir 
employers, Then they'll take a look at the 
allernatl'les ror the presenl and the rUlUre that 
might make ror more jobs and more sOCIa II)' 
acceptable jObs 

What the effects \10 III be on Australian 
capital. Christ kno\1o<; But \1oe're being so 
messed up alread) b) bemg an offshore can
tment 10 the rree production areas rrom 
Indonesia 10 South Korea thai nOlhlng Ihal hap
pens to u~ could be \1oorse It d~n'l really 
make sense to ,,"orry that AU'Malia \10 ill rail 
behind in technolollCill de\clopment. because 
all the technoloa> I~ really- being de\eloped in 
places like Japan and the Philippines. In the 
sccondJr)' Indu'itnes ~uch a~ eleclronics, thcre\ 
no \1oa) that Auslraha can be economic<ll!) 
",iable compared to the money being made rrom 
oppres d Third World countnes 

\\h) thr 8lac'- Rall~ 

The total dOmmJOl:e or \10 hat IS called 
"technological determlni~m" whICh dc\ eloped 
after the indu!'ltrial Rc\olution and continues 10 
reinrorce the C5tabll!thed po\loer Mructure \10-111 
not change untIl \1oorkers ~Iarl to take control or 
technology and develop their own S),Memo; 

An cum pie or thIS In Bntain has 
occurred at Lucas erospace Corporate 
planners at lucas \ent a qu~tionnalre to the 
hop sle\1oard~. king ror suggestions on \l,hat 

should be produced The shop sle\l,ards 
reruo;ed the que~tlonnalre. They refused to 
commit lhem\e!\b or come up v.ith an) ideas 
But ..... hen the same quesllon "'as posed 10 the 
\1oorkers directly. In on I)' SIX months the) came 
up '*Ith ideas (or o\-er 1200 ne\1o producls ' 
These mcluded man)' socially u~rul products. 
such as a cart ror kids \1olth spma bifida and 8 

vehicle that can run on rails or on rubber tires 

The Black Ban in Australia is one strategy 
in the struggle 10 achieve this kind or control 



May Day paradt>. Bnsba"e. Ausrrafl(l. 1978. 

and to tap workers' inventiveness in order to 
produce ncw and morc useful products . 

The U.S. automobile Industry is an exam· 
pie of how the Installation of new technologies 
can materially 'horsen the cO,ndition of workers. 
There. management is trying to Introduce 
"Computer· Aided Manufacturing." In CAM, 
video mOOltors and small computers on the 
assembly lines make continuous reports on 
¥.orkers' performance when a worker 
punches In; how fast he or she works: how 
often the hne IS stopped because of break· 
dO'A-ns. It 's like a foreman standing over you 
24 hours a day. This is a re\olution in control 
over workers by management·· which J think 
no group of workers will accept. 

In Australia. the telecommunications 
worker~ are serving as the ones to bell the cat. 
Hut the Black Bans are not implemented yet. 
The idea of a moratorium on technology that 
isn't undcr workers ' control has to spread 
further and 10 more fields than tcletommunica· 
tions. The ideas have to circulate in the shops 
and oRices People have to gain in understand· 
Ing and then say. "let's have a crack at this," 

Already, Australian white collar trade 
unions have Joined forces With the bluc·collar 
councils. Together they voted 95% in favor of 
cominulOg the Bans on uranium transport and 
I~ for the Black Bans .• a victory in the 
struule for workers' control o\-er technology 
and over their lives, 

At this stage in the second round of the 
computer revolution. no working class -- no 
mattcr how smart •. is gOlOg to have a really 
good picture of all that's required. even in one 
particular country. The telecommunications 
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engineer who makes the microprocessor or the 
si licon chip circuitry has a primary responsibil
ity to make sure that other people learn about 
them. Workers will have to face these new 
technologies and translate their consequences 
into programs thai ar~ effective and can be 
made to stick, 

We Australians have to make sure that 
the Black Ban decision of the Trade Union 
Congress is heard throughout the world's 
industrial system .. in all the trade unions, East 
and West. and through the socialist and com· 
munist panies. That's my concept of it: to 
take hold of the technology. make everybody 
hove a look at it: examine its consequences: 
look for alternatives and alternative conse
quences; look for the socially acceptable within 
the changing technology; and look for the ideo
logical assumptions of ruling classes within the 
technology in order to put a working class 
imprint and direction on it. We don't know 
whether that can be done. but sometime in his
tory. some working class will have to do it. 

Footnotes 

I . The Job Kdll'fs: T«hll%gy Qlld the EconomIc 
CriSIS of Workers. is available from the Transna
tional Cooperative. G.p.a. Box 161. Sydney 
NSW. 2001. Australia. 

Another excellent and popularly oriented publi· 
cation to emerge from the concerted public 
education campaign on this topic is The Ne .... · 
T«hlloloRY. published by Counter Information 
Services. 9 Poland Street. London WI , Eng· 
land. It can also be ordered from Southwest 
Book Services, 4951 Topline Drive. Dallas, 
Texas 75247, for S2.95. 

2. The Job Killers, op. {'If. 
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Can We How 
the Machines? 
by Alan Roberts 

Physical exertion need not be unpleasant . 
as any football or squash plaler will testify 
Even pick-and-shovel work or the manipulation 
of heavy loads can produce a rewarding glow in 
a volunteer whose muscles are adequate 10 the 
task , particularly in good .... eather and on a hoh
day basis. 

It is quile different when the brute neces
sity of gaining a living demands such activity 
without respite -- rain or shine. whether )'ou 
feel like il or nol. and regardless of the current 
Siale of your arthritis. This is close to the con· 
dition of a draft animal and leaves only a small 
margin of life in which something like human 
freedom can be enjoyed. Reverent eUlogies to 
the mystic beauty of labor indeed exist. bUI are 
rarely observed to now from people chained for 
life to any working tool more massive than the 
pen. 

To liberate humanity from compulsory 
labor is a necessary condition for total libera
tion: to eliminate extreme physical etTort is a 
particularly important aspect of this process. 
This is why people look. and quile rightly. to 
science and technology as holding the promise 
of liberation. and why they particularly vaJue 
the sources of po ..... er now available 'Nhich 
replace the human muscle. 

It is all the more remarkable. then. that 
proposals to expand society's power supply now 
evoke opposition throughout the industrialized 
countries, wherever the state of civil liberties 
allows its expression . This sentiment does not 

10 

Cure 

aim 10 restore the human muscle to its histori
cal role. It is directed against quite specific 
forms of technology. ~hich are seen as betray-
109 that promise of liberation ..... hich technology 
still holds out The stra ..... men 'Nho are alleged 
to abominate all tcchnolog)' ..... ould need to ha ... e 
a peculiar program Indeed What are they sup
posed to ad .... ocate -- ban the wheel. burn all the 
digglOg stlcks~ 

It is true that this sentiment is often gi .... en 
a misleadingly general expression In Australia. 
for example. as 10 most countries ~here the 
~edding of science to the way of life ~as cele
brated long ago. the honeymoon is over, ow 
the air is thick 'Nith recriminations against the 
former idol It is looked on wllh distrust and 
fear by a wide cross-section of people. from 
residents threatened by a freeway's bulldozers 
10 bank clerks due for sacrifice to the Moloch 
of the computer, 

This is no mere lo .... ers· quarrel The 
depth of the diSillusion can be read from such 
data as the spread of the allernatl .... e technology. 
simple-living mo ... ement or the decline of 
enrollments 10 science and en&ineering courses. 
Advertisers appeal to it. Governments must 
now reckon with it. Giant corporallons like 
Shell. employing social scientists to peer into 
the years ahead. prepare contingency plans for 
production and marketing in a future where the 
revulsion against "expansion" and "progress" 
may shape national policy. 
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Control room opt'rotor, lIumboldt Bay Nfldror POK't'r Plant. 

II 's not necessary here to justify this 
relloll agamst technolo&y: there are enough 
""ell-documented cases extant to save me the 
trouble . I will Simply state that it is usually real 
eVils which are under attack and that the 
widespread oPPOSition 10 unlimited technologi
cal proaress i Itself a heartening sign of II shift 
from the mass society and the homogenized 
consumer.; of a couple of decades ago lowards 
something much beller. 

The M.chin~ and Socia l Altitudes 

Although Ihe defecls of modern technol
ogy can readily be exposed by an appeal to thc 
brule facts. it is not so easy to explain and 
undersland how those defects arose and why 
they continue to breed SO profusely. Of course. 
""e do not lack for general observations about 
the allitudes of mind which encourage and 
spawn harmful technologies. We mi,ht say. for 
example. Ihal Ihe trend of modern technology 
is indifferent or inimical to the welfare of the 
people affected Worshiping abstractions like 
prOiress. size and ingenUity. il ne,leelS Ihe sole 
justification for its existence: human welfare. 

Or we might point to the culturally inbuilt 
urge to "dominate" nature. which now runs 
counter to thc ecological imperative of 
nurlurin, Ihe only biosphere we have. We 
might cven analyze this in terms of the Judaeo 
_ Chrislian tradition. contrasting it unfavorably 
with Ihe more enlightened Buddhist way . Or 
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the "obJeclivist " mode of thought could be 
indicted in its entirety. and blamed for Ihe crea
tion of a social world deprived of feeling and 
ba ically inhuman. mimicking Ihe grey and 
impoverished universe of the laboratory. 

To describe such states of mind does not 
have to be a false or useless pursuit. Undoubt
edly a way of life nceds its cultural supports. its 
conventional wisdom. its dominant ideologies. 
and so is vulnerable to crilical attack on this 
plane. But such critiques. however true they 
may be. can hard ly satisfy us if our aim is not 
just 10 refute a view in theory but to change a 
Slate of IIlTairs in practice. 

In a way. these criticisms of social atti· 
tudes fail by their very success. They can be 
formulated in so O1any different ways and 
within such a variety of conceptual frameworks 
that even Ihough they give a whole host of 
Illuminating inSights. none can really recom
mend Itself as the one crucial point to grasp . 
They rarely address themselves to Ihe questions 
thai need answering if a viable change is to be 
achieved _. questions such as: why are these 
attitudes so prevalent? What are their 
economic. social and political supports? What 
must be changed for these attitudes 10 change? 

T he Ma rxis t C ritique 

There is anot her approach which certainly 
remedies these deficiencies: the traditional 
Marxist critique. common to a whole spectrum 
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or political thought that is otherwise very diver
gen!. In this approach. the root or harmrul 
technological practices is located in the 
economic sphere and stems rrom the private 
ov,.nership or the productive machinery . Capi
talism. producing ror profit rather than use, will 
seize on even the most noxious technology ir it 
promises rat returns. The solution is then 
apparent and unambiguous: gel rid or capital
ism. 

This view may appear simple, but it can
not be dismissed as simplistic. Capitalism has 
an altogether overt criterion that controls the 
bulk or its economic activity -- the search ror 
profit. It is not a question or hard-hearted 
Scrooges insisting on their rights as exploiters, 
but or a system which can reject the demands 
or its driving motor only at the risk or choking 
it off altogether and bringing the system itselr 
to a halt. 

II is oplll1l1StlC to use (he word "endless • .. 
smce a poSSible elld is ollly (00 gmnly 
apparenl. 

I would agree. then . that a capitalist 
society mUSI bring rorth an endless series or 
harmrultechnologies. To accept· the inevitabil
ity or capitalism is to envisage a likewise end
less series or rearguard actions to combat and 
limit the harm such technologies can do. 
Indeed. it is optimistic here to use the word 
"endless." since a possible end to the series is 
only too grimly apparent. 

So rar. so good; but it is hardly rar 
enough. Countries which have shut off the 
private-profit motor seem. in general. hardly 
less enthusiastic in speeding towards the eco
logical abyss and equipPing themselves with the 
technological apparatus most essential to this 
race Their altitude towards nuclear po .... er 
and chemical wastes. ror example. tells us 
much. 

or course. the orthodox-marxist schools 
will extend their analysis to cover such 
phenomena. It is hardly necessary to comment 
on the "loyalist " trends. raithrul unto death 10 

a particular State. who may deny -- in the teeth 
or the evidence -- that it suffers environmental 
and social damage through harmrultechnology. 
and/or explain how a reactor in the U.S.S.R. is 
quile a different thing rrom one in the U.S. 
Arter the People's Bomb. we are offered the 
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People's Reactor. 
Maoists will account ror Soviet technology 

and its "convergence" to the capitalist pattern 
by the tum or the Soviet leadership to "revi
sionist" ideas. (Some maoist trends will now 
say the same about China.) Other schools will 
solve the problem by dubbing the U.S.S.R. a 
state-capitalist country~ naturally its technology 
will be capitalist also. 

Most trends withm the Trotskyist move
ment will relate the development or technology 
in such countries as the U.S.S.R. and China to 
the usurpation or political power by a bureau
cracy. ThiS snal)'sis sees it as hardly surprising 
that an exploiting caste -- the bureaucracy -
will have a technological policy similar to that 
or an exploiting class -- the capitalists. 

I cannot accept any or these "supplemen
tary" explanations as satisractory. Indeed. it is 
when 'lte compare them v,.ith the case against 
capitalist technolo&), that their deficiencies 
emerge most clearly. None or them provides a 
clear logical thread that Indisputably ties the 
harmrul technologies to the social and material 
interests or a po .... errul group or people who 
simply cannot abandon them ",.thout abandon
Ing their privileged positions. Is it just a COin
cidence. then . that the same technological 
means SUIt the purposes or both capitalists and 
bureaucrats? But ir ..... e call it a coincidence. 
this is just the same as saying "I don't under
stand il." although we have dignified our 
ignorance v,.ith a rour-syllable label. 

Understanding is vital here . Unless we 
see clearly why harmrul technologies arise. 
whether In the U.S .• the U.S.S R. or ancient 
Mesopotamia. .....e cannot be sure Ihat the 
society or our hopes will really see their elimi
nation The scale or potential damage. both 
social and ecological . is now so intimidating 
that ..... e must regard the achievement or benign 
technology as an acid test ror any projected new 
society. 

I do not bclie\le that the task or making 
some preliminary generalizations about harmrul 
technologies can be achieved simply by fixing a 
watershed date. so that everything up to 1930 
(or 1890 or 1780) was good and everything 
after that has been bad. One can point to 
harmrul technologies that existed as long ago as 
Adam Smith and to liberatory ones that v,.ere 
developed last year. The problem is 10 disen
tangle the unwelcome strand and trace it back 
to its social origins. 
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The Myth or Economic Rationalit y 

Most critiques of modern technology 
could easily lead to the conclusion that its 
unwelcome consequences arise from the 
single-minded. deplorable but slIf'('esifr/1 pursuit 
of a narrowly conceived rationality: the produc
tion of more goods with less labor cost. This 
gool of greater economic efficiency is, of 
course, the proclaimed goal of all the syste ms 
we are discussing_ Capitalism prides itself on 
delivering the goods as no ot her system has 
done and the Soviet leadership accepts the cri
terion of higher productivity as eventually 
determining the outcome of the struggle 
between their "socialism" and the world sys
tem of imperialism. 

lIowever. the fact that a country' s leaders 
have proclaimed something is not an infallible 
guarantee of its lruth . It need not even be 
assumed that those leaders are telling conscious 
lies: people ha\lc a great ability to kid them
selves when tHe truth is unpalatable. In any 
case. It is not their motivations we are con
cerned with but their actual productive goals as 
re\lealed in practlce_ Are they really dedicated 
to economic efficiency above all? 

No. they are not To support thiS asser
tion fully .. ould require much more time and 
~pace than are available here. bul some 
Significant indicators are .. orth considering. 

Icarus, EmPIre Siale Bwldmg, New York. 1910. 
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SUPPOse that the aim of production really was 
the 8nainment of maximum efficiency in 
strictly economic terms. Here are some activi
ties we could expect to see. First , .... orkers' con
trol. Evidence now exists from many sources 
that the productivity of workers increases 

The scale 0/ fJOtemial damage is now so 
11111midafil1g thai we must regard the 
ac/lfeW!mel1l 0/ belligll technology as all 
aCid test for any projected new society. 

dramatically when a scheme of self'organizing 
work groups replaces the usual pattern of 
hierarchical contro l. A typical productivity rise 
seems to be about 20%. Seizing on these 
results from Sweden. Norway, Great Britain 
and the U.S., our single- minded economic 
leaders would be implementing a vast experi
mental program throughout industry designed 
to pave the way for the generalized introduction 
of such au tonomous work groups. 

Second ly. we could expect the end of 
nuclear po'>"er plants. oli ng the hard evidence 
that nuclear power stalions show 8 catastroph ic 
drop in efficiency as they are built larger. all the 
relevant representatives of "Economic Man " 
would have cut back on plant ratings years ago. 
when the data first emerged. And of course, 
our devotees of economic eftlcie ncy wou ld 
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never have ordered larger and larger planls in 
the absence of opera ling data on even the smal
lest ones. In fact. they .... ould never have gone 
nuclear at all 

Such examples can be multiplied. In all 
such cases. careful and superbly raliona! 
decision-makers ..... ould be dra .... 'ing the neces
sar)' conclusions. In fact they show lillie sign 
of doing so. Despite the cases where expanded 
scale or more complex technology is manifestly 
less efticient, their IOvestment decisions seem 
to be guided by unshakeable dogmas: blRRf'r IS 

ix'fll'r. morl' l'l'lIfroli:f'ti IS twrr,.,. mort' romp/f'x IS 
fxolfl'r. 

Of course, much of the time they may 
slill be rlgh!. In Ihe pas! they were certainly 
right 10 mOSI industries if we retain the narrow 
economic criterion of what is "bener." hen 
now it is difficull to say how onen Ihey are 
wrong: Ihe examination of alleged "economies 
of scale" is sludded with notorious ambiguities 
and new technologies are not easy 10 evaluate. 

The poim to be apprecialed here is thai 
the decision-makers themselves operale in a 
grey area of uncerlainty, as sociologists who 
specialize in this field are quick to recognize. 
Are the examples cited above rare and negligi
ble phenomena or do they represent the tip of 
Ihe iceberg? We do nol know. Nor do the 
decision-makers. 

T he Profit Moti ve and Control 

Bul isn't the profit motive a sufficient 
guarantee thai. within certain limits, investment 
will be channeled into new capital goods that 
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really raise productivity? This is indeed true 
for thai sector of the capitalist economy which 
remains competilive. But Ihis sector is not 
dominant today. The system of "free enter
prise" lives on only in the self-congratulalory 
and blatanlly false speeches of company chair
men engaged in public relations exercises. 

Today .... e are dealing with a syslem of 
monopoly in ..... hich a few giant firms dominate 
the market. So long as each of these firms 
takes the same palh of technological develop
ment, they need not fear the consequences of a 
bad decision . The eXira cost of a "mislake" 
will simply be passed on to the consumer in a 
price rise. 

But there is another and perhaps even 
more important factor to be considered .. the 
Stale . No capitalist system can maintain itself 
loday without constant and massive inlerven
tion by the Siale in the daily workings of its 
economy. We Ii\e in a society "stabiliZed" by 
defense contracts. IO\;CSlment allo ..... ances. 
Import 18riffs. direct and indirect subsidies of 
every kind 

The nuclear po ..... er mdustry in the U.S. 
bears eloquent testimony 10 the effects of this 
Inter"enlion . Dubious about the profitability of 
the field (and with good reason) General Elec
tric and Westinghouse were persuaded to enter 
il only afler the ofTer of guaranleed State con· 
tracts. The po ..... er companies, for their part. 
agreed to buy reactors only when the Federal 
Government brandished the stick of "public 
po ..... er .. and dangled the carrot of lavish subsi
dies. 

In short, it IS jusl not true that the evil 
content of modern technology can be seen as 
an unforlunale by-product of Ihe search for 
greater economic efficiency. On the contrary, 
when the trend 10 over-centralization. over
complexity. and gigantism comes into conniCl 
..... ith a narroYt'ly-conceived economic "rational· 
ity", it is the latter ....,hlch we find giving way. 

In some cases the deviation from 
economic ralionality can be easily understood . 
Whelher 10 capitalist or "socialisl" countries. 
the political or economic leadership can not 
really be expecled to grasp eagerly at the oppor· 
tumties for increased productivity that arise 
from elimmatlng hierarchical control of the 
..... ork process. As a writer in the Spt'l'lolor 

observed over a century ago, such arrange
ments "do not leave a clear place for Ihe mas· 
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ter." (Quoting this. Marx added. "Que lie 
horreur!"). 

Who Benefits rrolll Had Technology,! 

Big. centralized. complex. On whose ears 
do these words fall sv.eetly? What social 
groupings can be expected to favor technology 
having these characteristics? 

Let us first consider and then push to one 
side the most obvious candidates: scientists. 
engineers and technologists. They must be 
considered because of their special interest in 
such de .... elopments. Any new advance. even if 
the novelty is only 10 size. must call on their 
abilities and depend on their achievements. 
Thetr social importance will increase. the 
resources under their control will expand. they 
ma)' e .... en make a lillie more money. Looking 
al It I bit less crudely. such motivations as 
'iCientific curiosity or Ihe engineer's compulsion 
to make a dream IOto an objective reality -
dri\ ing forces by no means to be despised -
.... m prediSpose them towards climbing new 
Everests simply because they're there or can be 
built . 

But If technolOilsts must be put aside in 
our consider.tlons, It is because that is just how 
they are treated when conflIct arises over their 
pro;ects and propos.tls. Their social power In 
the ~.:tnd of decision· making .... e·re conSidering 
is minimal To the boards or giant corporations 
they are SImply employees who must know 
their stallon, and they rank considerabl)' below 
the mar~eting branch To the cabinet mlOister 
or the Politburo member they are advisers on a 
leash , In a relationship usually tIOged with some 
contempt ror their political naivete. 

The technologists do not rank high among 
the decision-makers even when the question is 
one of IOtroduCing new technology. But there 
are other groups, similarly benefilllOg from 
these Irends 10 technology, who cannot be so 
easily dismissed They include the executive 
onicer;: or large corporations (private or State.) 
the wielders or political pov.er (whether in par
liamentary or single-party system,) and the 
highly-placed admlOistrators. 

IIler.rehy .nd the M.e h ines 

Ir we recall the social evils of modern 
technology denounced by its critics, it will be 
apparent that every single one or them is only 
an eVil ir viewed from "below." Ir one ascends 
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sufficient ly high in the social. economic or pol
itical structure, they are each transformed into 
nearly-unmixed blessings. 

The withdrawal or ini tiati ve and under
standing rrom the work fo rce? Only another 
way or saying that more responsibi lity accrues 
to the management level. Manipulation or the 
consumer? But this lightens the task of the 
economic hierarchy. Politically. it results in a 
popula tion easier to administer and less liable 
to irritate wit h "unreasonable" demands. The 
loss of citizen autonomy and community 
through cent ralization? But there is nothing 
wrong wi th this increased dependence on dis
lant authorities -- nothing wrong. that is. if I 
happen to be part of such an authori t)', so that 
my power increases with your dependence. 

The point hardly needs laboring further. 
We are dealing with socielies that incorporate a 
ramirying network or hierarchy -- hierarchy in 
the productive sphere. for example. with power 
and authority increasing steadily as .... e move 
up from shop floor through plant manager to 
managing director. It is a structure of inequal
it} that characterizes all the major social and 
polilical IOstltutions. 

But II is ..... ithin this hierarchy that deci
SionS on new technology are made -- further 
decisions on the investment or capital. on the 
relative rates or gro ..... th of different branches of 
a firm. on the State encouragement awarded to 
dllTerent forms or industrial undertakings. 
These all-important decisions which allocate 
resources and lay down the main lines of 

Ford assembly fmt'. 1918 
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research and development determine what will 
be technologically reasible in a few year's time. 
It is not hard to understand. then. why teehno
logical deformations take the particular form 
that they do or "'hy this form is so similar in 
the hierarchical societies of both East and West. 

Appreciating this. we might .... ell wonder 
not ..... hy technology is deformed but why the 
deformations have not s'kollen 10 far more 
monstrous size. (One short answer might be. 
..... ait and see.) But or course the hierarchy 's 
decision-makers operate within severe con
straints. the most important or which is the 
proclaimed desideratum of "economic 
ellkiency." We have already noted. however. 
the significant range of cases in which these 
constraints may be evaded and a rreer rein 
given to the centralizing. elCpanding rorces 
which SUII a hierarchy's book. 

It should be emphasized that nothing 
above implies the existence of a conscious con· 
splraq 'kith ruthless hierarchs gathering In a 
smoke-filled room to plot fresh moves lo .. ards 
centralizatIon. size and complexit). rubbing 
their hands 'kith glee as they chuckle. " f'ow 
they will be even more helpless and depen
dent" ,,"0. such a conclusion would greatly 
underestimate the complexities of the human 
mind and the mechanisms by which what suits 
us becomes .. hat is right 

Nor should the general concept of 
"hierarchy" delude us into imagining that all 
hierarchies arc equal in po .... er. In a capitalist 
country. each hierarchy -- political. educational. 
social -- \0\.111 In practice subordinate its goals to 
those or the economic system and its profit 
motive; by a not·so curious coincidence. the 
values and altitudes it has historically formed 
..... ill allend to this requirement almost automati· 
cally. In the Soviet Union. it is the political 
hierarchy 'khich has both the first \o\.ord and the 
laSI .. ord; agalO, no COincidence. In this 
respect as in many others there are profound 
differences between the t .... o t)pe:s of hierarchi
cal rule .... hich C'dnnot be glossed over. despite 
the Similarities that allo\o\. their technological 
convergence. 

To sum up. then: In both "East" and 
"West" decisions on the nature of new tech
nology are made by groups which .- whatever 
their differences. both .... ithin each camp and 
between the C'dmps -- share a common interest 
In maintaining and strengthening hierarchical 
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structures of social relationship. And today, 
this control over the development of technol
ogy is infinitely more important to a hierarchy 
than in previous history . It seems reasonable 
to conclude that to retain this trump card they 
must retain control over the disposition of the 
product. either by legal ownership as in 
countries like the U.S, or by the use of political 
po\o\.er 10 dub themselves the true representa
tives or the owner as in countries like the 
U.S.S R 

Can a small minority exercising control 
over production be relied upon to bias the 
direction of technological advance so as 10 

serve their existing or de\eloping interest ? I 
would confiden!l) expect Ihat they ..... ould wan! 
to do so. A~ to \o\.hether they .... ould be able to, 
I .. ould repl) . almost certainly. I do not share 
that farth in the .... orklngs or representative 
Inslitutions which allows one to believe in con· 
slllutional arrangements that rorce a minority 
exercising po .... er -- in this case. over the pro
ducts of other people's labor -- to do so in the 
general good I think thai one can hav'e too 
much reliance on paper provisions and that it is 
salutary here to compare reality and the actual 
amount of popular flOwer with the verbal 
assurances of a parliamentary democratic sys
tem or with the even more comforting phrases 
of the Soviet Conslllution. 

S"lf· Ma nagement 

The conclUSion to which these remarks 
lead should now be clear: that there is no 
remedy for damaging tcchnolOSY short of com
plete self-management in the sphere of produc
lion _. Including, above all. the rull disposition 
of their product by the producers themselves. 

"Self-management" has become an "in" 
word in recent years -- Indeed. the ranks of its 
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verbal supporte rs ..... e re swelled in 1978 by the 
addition of no less a figure than the Prime Min· 
Ister of AU'ilralia ThIS may be considered a 
claSSic example of hypocriSy as defined by Oscar 
Wilde: the tribute paid to ... irtue by vice. But 
many adherents to the concept who are far 
from hYPOCritical .... ould Still recoil from the 
"extreme" charat:ter of the definition abo\le 

Most sOClOlist!:J hOl'e agreed fUlly Wllh thelf 
opponents (hOI the righI/III refiplellt should 
be the oWl1er of the prodllctn'f! capllo/. 
Their dlsaf,:reements hOl'f! usua/Iy bee" 
ol't!r fhe idel1l/~V ollllls Oh'1Ier. 

The contrary idea .- that ~ome other peo
ple or !tOme other hody is rightfully entitled to 
the produce .. did not <lfrive on the scene fi\lc 
mlOutes aao; it W3!, aradually developed over 
centuries and embedded in our culture in Ii 

thousand ways, The depth to which it has 
become rooted and the Ihoroughne~ of our 
acculluration to it is shown by one extraordI
nary faci alone. that it has ne\.'er been QUes
tioned by the great bulk of opponents to the 
capitalist system. 

Most SOCialists of the last century ha\le 
accepted not Just the general Idea but the actual 
form It has taken in capItalist society. They 
ha ... e assented not Just to the rightfulness of 
assignlO& the product a ..... ay from the producers. 
but to the grounds which capitalist legality lays 
down for choosing who Ihe recipients shall be 
That IS to say. they have usually agreed fully 
with their opponents that the rightful recipient 
should be the owner of the productive capital .. 
machines. raw materials. land. Their disagree-
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ments have usually been over the identity of 
this owner. 

For supporters of capitalism. private own
ership was desirable; for most socialists. the 
only permissible owner was the State. That this 
owner then took the product -- rather than the 
producers themselves -- then .... ent without say
ing. it ..... as common ground. 

Given thi') deep penetration of the con
trary concept. it may be understood why self
managemcnt as defined abovc can secm a pro
position of Martian .... cirdness. Each of the real 
diftkulties and problems of self-management 
"'ill be seen not as posing a historical task 
whIch humanity must tackle. but as refuting the 
whole idea in one move, In the next and final 
section. I will try 10 indicate -- with unavoid
able bre\lity •• how some of the main objections 
may be mel 

The Roa d 10 a Soluti on 

The particular evils of technology that "'e 
have been surveying _. gigantism. over - cen· 
tralization. over - complexity -- do not seem 
likely to contInue in a system of producer can· 
trol There are no ideological or material rea· 
sons why producers should fa \lor such trends. 
..... hen their economic efficiency is either doubt· 
ful or squarely negati\le. Thus. even if produc
ers' self-management breeds its own distortions 
and insufficiencies. there is no reason to expect 
these errors to ha\le the destructive and even 
fatal character of the policies peculiar to II 

group with vested interests in hierarchy_ 

e\lertheless. we cannot rcst comfortably 
on such a general ground for approval. no 
mailer how fundamental and decisive we may 
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consider it. Obvious Questions about the .... ork· 
ings of such a system will occu r in most 
people's minds and they should nOI be brushed 
aside. 

Many workers (service workers. for 
example) add value to materia\' rather than 
producing a completed commodity. What does 
the slogan "the product to the producers?" 
mean to them? And what of the revenue 
needed for undertakings of national scope. for 
social ...... elfare payments. or for the establish· 
ment of new industries? What of the ...... elfare 
of the community. if held to ransom by the 
particularist greed of a small body of workers? 
What of the industrial stagnation that could fol· 
low if workers decided that a Christmas bonus 
was preferable to funds for new investment? 

There IS 110 remedy Jor domoglllg techllo/· 
ogy short oj complete se(fmollogement 111 
the sphere oj productlOll. 

The firsl response to such Queries should 
really be a series of counter·questions· If the 
producers are not to claim the product. what 
people or ...... hat body is to do so'! What meas· 
ures can realistically be expected to prevent the 
dire consequences of such an exproprialion. as 
outlined above'! The difficulties and connicts 
that .... ould now from producer self· manage· 
ment .... ould at least take place in a ...... orld physi· 
cally able to support life. Can any proposed 
alternatl\e guarantee thiS minimum need'! 

It is true that the vslue added by many 
workers does not result in the appearance of a 
physically distinct commodity. But this has 
ne ... er been an objeCtion to the ...... orking o( a 
contract sy~tem where the body of workers con· 
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cerned is paid for the actual value they add. 
rather than maintained under a wage system. 
Nobody finds it mystical or unrealizable that 
they should thus sell a "commodity" having no 
definite physical form. The crucial point is 
whether this initial sale is properly their right or 
somebody else ·s. 

As for the financing of undertakings on a 
national scale. there seem no objections in prin· 
ciple .. certainly none that can be derived (rom 
the arguments abo\e .. to a deduction for these 
purposes from the realized value. Even the 
substantial cut taken b) the feudal lord did not 
deprive the peasant of the right to most of his 
product. which still provided enough surplus 
for some kind of in ... estment under commoner 
control. In like manner. the imposition of com
pany tax still leaves a capitalist corporation in 
substantial control of its product and able to 
finance investment and new technology. The 
institutional arrangements for collecting such 
funds. 10 a self· managed economy. would of 
course depend on the shape of the broader 
society outside. 

l\othing said here should be taken as 
OPPOSing the need for economic and social 
planning .. unless. of course one assumes that 
any plans must necessarily be impo ed from 
above and then have the "force of law." 10 
quote the ominous terminology of the U.S.S R 
The themes dealt ..... ith here relate not to the 
need for planmng 10 any modern economy but 
to the agreed basis on which the planning 
should proceed- with the product already 
handed over to a planning elile. or remaining in 
the hands of the body of producers responsible 
for its creation. 

It would be no change that a group of 
.... orkers managmg production could hold the 
commuOity to ransom: capitalist firms already 
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ho\'e exactly thi'! power. BUI of course the 
community can also hold those ~orkers to ran· 
som .. Jlre~umably. for in3tance. the) would 
hke to buy lit a reasonable price the bread that 
other ...... orkers bake In a society of auto
nomow. work colle<:tLves rather than atomized 
consumer!.. such defenSive actions would be so 
easily organized that they would not need \0 be 
called upon. Common sense would prevaiL 

If workers had the say ....... ould they usually 
prefer Lmmedmte consumption to saViOg for 
investment? A study by Stephen A Marglin 
('What Do Bosses Do?.' l)oTl 2. R('I'IC' H' of Rod· 
1m' POI/lifO' F(,(1II0IllY, Spring 1975) suggests 
that indeed a hierarchical form of control over 
the \urplus re'iulls LO a higher rate of invest
ment and a \pcedLer gro ....... th in the GNP. I 
thmk Lt quile likely Cthouah not certain) that 
lo ...... er gro ....... th rates would characterize a self
manascd e(onom). It is now up to the critics of 
this feature. beanng in mind ecological necessi
ties and the real con lent of the increased 
national products w-e ha\oe ....... tlnessed. to explain 
why thi3 IS a bad thIns. Or rather. why this is 
such a bad thing that it warrants the retention 
of hierarchiCdI conlTol. wLth all that implies. 
over the surplus invested. 

Conclusion 

These remarks . Lnadequate and absITacl as 
they are, must sun1ce here . A single feature of 
social reality has been :lbSITllcted from its con· 
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text and considered Ln relative isolation. The 
significance of self·management in production 
cannot be adequately discussed without looking 
at the wider social fabric and the need for 
replacing hierarchical structures in every social 
sphere. 

However, one important point should be 
mentioned here. The concept of self· manage· 
ment is not some bright idea which just 
occurred to me or to a few other individuals 
with privileged access to theoretical truth . 
Self·management is the most convenient and 
appropriate term for describing the thrust of a 
great number of social movements. involving 
not hundreds but millions of fairly ordinary 
people. In the pasl twenty years or so, it has 
emerged from the anteroom of theory into the 
arena of practice. For this we must thank not 
only the stimulating efforts of a handful of pro
pagandists but also the blunders and manifest 
irrationality of the various hierarchical systems. 

Their abuse of technology is one of the 
mtijOr Irrationalities slimulaling opposition. II 
becomes more apparent as the means at their 
disposal grow in po ...... er and destructive polen· 
tial A theoretical study can reveal the connec· 
tidn bet ...... cen hierarchical control and techno· 
logically deformed ways of life. But this con· 
nection has already been /(",, increasingly 
strongly. by mLllions of people who may lack 
the taste or the schooling for theory but who 
can nevertheless change the world in practice. 
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No Frontiers: 

Notes on 
Transnational 

Networks 
by Peler Hayes 

Foreword 

This report (I), written four years ago for 
sleepy U. . bureaucrats. refleclS my own 
theoretical underdevelopment al the time. 
While there is nothing specific in the report 
demanding urgent rectification. I wish to note 
some important points which I neglected in my 
original analysis. 

First. I Implied in my analysis of the 
structure and function of networks that they 
embody and realize the values of equity. self· 
reliance. and ecological balance. Thus I wrote 
enthusiastically (if nol very lyrically) about 
their potential While networks are undoubt· 
edly an efficient social technology for achieving 
these ends In particular contexts, it is not Irue 
thaI all networks lake these values as their 
goals. 

Mm,lIIoto d,seDst". 

I now feel thai the distinguishing charac
teristic of networks is the high level of motiva
tion of their members to communicate across 
formal social and political boundaries. Net~orks 
can also be distinguished from all bureaucratic 
"command" organizations by the "bottom-up" 
characteristic of such communication, regard
less of their overall goals. There is no such 
thing as a "top-doVrn" nel~ork 

Moreover, I discussed networks Vrithout 
describing their political and social contexts, 

et'oloorks are discrete entities from the " inter
nal" perspective of information now. and my 
definition of netVrorks includes the fact that 
their members are acting unconventionally. 
1I0Vre .. 'er, the internal structure and function of 
a network can only be understood by viewing it 

Peler It.yes IS .n activist on er1erlY lSSlJCS .. ho has .. orked ""Ih Frttnds of the Earth In A~trah. lIe .. as 
Director or the En\<Ironment LIII5(Kl Center In "fobl, Ken). from 1915-1976. dunn, .. hlCh lime thIS study 
was prepared lie 15 currently enpacd '" transn.llon.ll.nll-nuctear .. ork Comments Of lnqumes shoold be 
directed to Peter lI.yes. ERG-IOO, T-4. U,C. Berkeley, Berkele), CA ~12{l 
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in the matrix of conventional relationships 
frbm which its actors and their motivations are 
drawn 

The regulating principles which keep net
works under control and limit their extension 
and efficiency are the basic fault lines which 
cleave capitalist societles_ My analysis. there
fore, ~as somewhat a-historical: it neglected the 
social and political determinants of the prob· 
lems around which networks spring up and the 
nature of the information they exchange. 

A further conclusion follows this retreat 
to history. Net~orks exist because people strive 
to overcome all the ways they are shredded and 
pulverized under adva nced capitalism .. the 
fragmentation. segmentation. marginalization . 
and feudalizatlOn of their lives. Finding them· 
selves in continual connicl with themselves and 
ot hers. people seek to deflect and overcome 
this social disintegration by usi ng networks. 
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The pa radox is that the issues wh ich 
stim ulate people to en ter net works (which 
allempt to t ranscend the age, sex ual. racial. 
national and triba l differences which are 
deployed against thei r class unity) are also 
issues which can be resolved only at the level 
of structural change. Such change cannol be 
achieved with the social and political resources 
of issue-orien ted networks. Th is has resulted 
in lots of frus trated networks. 

Finally. my report did not ask which peo
pic are s timu lated to enter networks -- to whom 
is this social tech nOlogy usefu l? In my ex.peri 
ence. it seems that net works pri marily ex is t 
among social groups who may be under
capitalized but who have a sufficie ntly comfort
able standard of living to organize beyond mere 
daily survival. For the poorest strata of the 
overdeveloped countries, networks are gen
erally irrelevant social tools. beyond their budg
ets or time and energy. In the underdeveloped 
countries. networks are usually covert and 
highly structured. \0 avoid the immediate 
repression allracted by unorthodox. and subver
sive social and political behavior. Conse
quently. net ..... orks are round mainly in the 
overdeveloped societies. reaching inlO interna
tional levels or social and political organization. 

The historical grounding ror the ranlastic 
prolireration of networks is round in the degree 
to which communities have been rragmenled by 
capitalist exploitation. Since inrormal networks 
are primarily aimed at reducing isolation and 
overcoming social divisions. networks as such 
..... ould become obsolete ir a reconstructed. 
socialist society succeeded in abolishing such 
divisions. Such a reconstruction remains prob
lematical. The important qucstion is what role 
networks will play in the transitional s truggle. 

NETWORKS 

The da) someo ne disco' ers how to unify. 
without uniting, the different groups or 
ever) country, or e' er), continent . or 
elc ry race and reli gion. th en we will 
h a\(~ round a s trength th at Is more 
powerrul even th an nuclea r power -- th e 
s trength or lo ' e. That is wh ere the rea l 
st rength lies.(2) 

Oefiniti on 
The term network . in its most minimal 

definition . is a number of spatially dispersed 
elements connccted by intersecting lines or 
communication. (J) In anothe r definition. the 
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term describes "the relationship between for
mal and informal groups. particularly at a 
grass-roots level. " (4) 

How Network s Operate 

Networks can be termed "informal a!»sOO
ations" which include action groups. move
ments and temporary cooperating mechanisms 
(5) They operate with a d(>('(wrolcro modI! of 
ortlon, characterized by coordination of many 
points of activity. and they are relatively 
unstruClUred, Often there is "no formal divid
ing line of membership." (6) These charac
te ristics need not imply disorganization or a 
lack of order. but a different kind of coordina
tion. (7) 

Network analyst Anthony Judge states 
that the network is 
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appropriate to tOOay's rapidly-changing 
conditions which constantly give rise to 
fresh problems and unforeseen require
ments for action -- requirements which 
cannot be rapidly and satisfactorily distri
buted to organizations working in isola
tion within rigidly defined programs. The 
network permits all the decentralization 
necessary to satisfy the need for auto
nomous organizational development and 
individual initiative. It also provides for 
very rapid centralization, canalization and 
fOCUSing of resources the moment any 
complex problem (or natural disaster) 
emerges which requires the talents of a 
particular configuration or constellation of 
transnational organizations (or other 
bo<hes). (8) 

One member of a grass-roots network 
described it as "very issue-oriented ... litl 
involves working v.ilh and changing our own 
peoples' concepts. We really have to become 
our o ..... n expens." (9) The mformality of net
works allow!» the relationships within and 
among them to be horilontal. as opposed to 
\-'ertical and hierarchical . Optimally, each actor 
in a network can benefit by participation and 
command increased resources 5mce a unani
mously atreed-upon common policy is nOl 
often reqUired of an informal netv.ork. the 
actors can ","ork at the highest common factor 
rather than the lov.e!lot common denominator. 
Status, prestige and divergencies are accommo
dated without irrc\-'ocable breakdov.n of rela
lions m the v.hole netv.ork conflicllng 
members simpl)' disengage. 

Information flo,,"s "lthin Informs l ~cl"ork'i 

'etv.orks often rely on m/ormOIlOIi ('/('or· 
,"~ hOIlS4..'s (0), v.hlch sort and decipher infor
mation to make it comprehenSible to • Wider 
audience, reorient It to make It locale-rele\-ant, 
and apply mformatlOn from past eltperience!t to 
new Slluat,ons. One such clearinghou~. the 
Tasmanian En"ironment Centre 10 Australia, 
states that .. KIt'os Olrd in/ormOlU'" mUll be 1I~'r.1 
as ItJOls the en"lfonment 'mo\-ement' there Me 
people who know; or v.ho ha\-'e friends v.ho 
know; or v.ho ha\-e contacts IOslde variou!t 
industries. departments and organizations who 
know. And there are people. e\-'eryv.·here. who 
have the ferret-like ability to question the 
'experts' and 'authoritie!»' and get information 
from such sources before It becomes publi!thed 
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as ' news.' The use of the network is one of 
our most valued weapons in defense of the 
environment. Afler all, the wreckers and 
developers don't oflen wait for a 'report' to be 
made public." (J I) 

Transnational Nelworks 

Transnational networks are local action 
groups interlinked across national boundaries. 
These networks spring up to share common 
experiences and to undertake joint action. 
Thus, "what happened thousands of miles away 
provides the incentive for new initiatives all 
over the world ." (J 2) 

Transnational networks, habitually run on 
a shoestring. ensure the max imum ulilization 
of local resources over long dis tances and brood 
conflict fronts, emphasizi ng specific issues, and 
minimizing 'keep in touch for the sake of keep
ing in touch' kind of activities. (13) Commun
ication toward synch ron ized action is often 
achieved through trQI"(!/ (' mo bile actors'), as 
""ell as through messages and other means of 
sharing information. 

The Jishu KOla network. a Japan·based 
transnalional en ... ironmcntal net'ollork, 
exempl1fies many of the characte ristics of infor
mal grass-roots networks: it has no one cenler 
o r prime controller. and II is highly informal, 
drawing liS strengt h from interactions among 
members. A leading Japanese environmental ist 
states, "Jlshu KOla is not an organization at all. 
We are a ki nd of telephone switchboard ; we 
liken ourselves to a movement. Somelimes we 
say [thai) we will not be any kind of organiza
tion." lie notes further that " trade unions and 
parties did not work successfully on pollution 
issues, especially because at the top some were 
erased, bribed or corrupted In our network , 
there is independence (and) as much bilateral, 
personal and informal contact as possible . The 
other side cannot find the Center If the other 
side selects a Center and bribes him, the whole 
network doesn't change." ( 4) 

Reacl ln elworks 

The Jishu KOla network is an example of 
a r(>o( /II'(' network As the evidence of the 
severe neurological effects of mercury poison-
109 emerged at Minamata and Niigata. the 
struggle of the local people against the factories 
was confused by the importing of " indepen
dent " researchers who put out irrelevant or 
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partial information . It was only through the 
continual interaction of the victims that this 
diversionary information was systematically 
debunked by commilled scientists and the 
needs and problems of the local victims were 
correctly assessed. In 1967. the Niigata victims 
commenced a civil action which was won in 
1971. In Minamata. the local community was 
more fragmented and only undertook legal 
action after NiilPlta victims visited in 1968. 

The local Japanese experience with mer
cury pro ... ed to be relevant to situations in Scan
dinavian countries as well as to Italy , I·folland , 
Canada, America, Puerto Rico, Brazil and Aus
tralia. In Ontario, Canada, the Dryden River 
and the English River were contaminated by a 
pulp mill. affecting the Indians in two reserves. 
In 1971 the Ontario government started a ' Fish 
for Fun' campaign [catch them. but don 't eat 
them1 because of the high mercury contamina
tion of the fi sh. But since the tourist resorts 
continued to serve fish to their U.S. vis itors, 
the Indians didn ' t take the ban on eating local 
lish seriously. The Indians began showing signs 
of mercury poisoning, but their symptoms were 
at first attributed to alcoholism. 

In May 1974. a Canadian who had been 
alarmed by the similarities of the victims to 
those at Minamata visited Japan: in 1975 three 
Japanese experts formerly involved with the 
Minamata case came to Ontario. As in Japan , 
the Canadian company tried 10 refute their 
responsibility. stating that they " did not cause 
Ihe mercury to turn to poison," but rather that 
.. nature performed a process of biological 
methylation which produces the lethal methyl
mercury combination." (15) 

Links in this transnational network 
developed first between the victims of the 
disease in one country and then mo ved across 
national boundaries when special expertise was 
needed in the diagnosiS and treatment of the 
disease. as well as in the method of approach
ing the pollution issue. Both the victims and 
the experts ha ... e visited each other's communi
ties to establish direct relations. Although the 
mercury conflicts ""ere on a local and national 
basis, the information transferred from one 
national confrontation to another increased the 
efficiency of local environmentalists who knew 
the arguments and counterarguments. 
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Im portance of Strategic Thinking 

In a S .. edish case of mercury pollution. 
the fishing community was outraged by the res· 
trictions on fishing areas closed afler mercury 
pollution from paper pulp factories ..... herea:; in 
another case in Australia. this was a\'oided by 
prior consultation wlth the fishing community 
by environmentalists, Friends of the Earth In 
Australia note "the same pattern of deceit that 
occurred in other partS of the ..... orld .. o\'er 
methyl mercu!) (6) 

After mercury pollution In Thailand by 
Asahi Glass Company. a Joint exhlbilion on 
poll ution by Jlshu KOla and the Japan·Thailand 
Youth Friendship Mo ... cment was organized In 

Bangkok in 1974 ((7) "This combination of 
both movements brought great success 
Cooperation by Thai and Japanese citizens .. ho 
keep .... atching the pollution exporilOg eOler· 
prises has reached a point .... here .... e can 
exchange information and take action 
together," (18), An e\olution from a rt"(Klllln 

to the local experience of mercu!)' pollution to 
a prCh'IIfII'(' approach can be: seen in thiS exam· 
pie 
I) re"~nth r '\ ef lt ork s 

Pre\entl\,e netv.orks arise .... h.ich seek 
resolution of the specific ISSues the) tackle 
through Slrll(lIIrol chollJ(t'. Such iS3ues are man· 
Ifestatlons of persistent problems. and long· 
standing net .... orks are the result 

One of the most vibrant transnational net· 
.... orks is aimed at halt 109 nuclear po .... er One of 
its layers is rriends of the Earth International. 
"a loosely linked net ..... ork of separate rOE 
organizations." (9) all of ..... hich are "com· 
pletely autonomous," (20) For example. FOE 
of the United Kingdom IS a permanent organl· 
zational entity v.hich acts v.ith I SO local grou~ 
to embed ~\icy changes 10 local action and IS 

"systematically developlOg .... hat has become a 
net .. ork extending from Corn"""all to Orkney. 
Each group is led by a coordlnalor v.hose JOb 
includes liaislOg .... lIh the head office. 1110 .... · 
ever.) groups are autonomous and are free to 
choose their ov.n campaigns. .. (21) 

The antl·nuclear movement began 
independently m many countries. There IS evi· 
dence confirmmg thai "the diffusion develops 
as an out .... 'ard mo\,ement in small steps and 
simultaneous inner condensation takes place. 
Ottasional Jumps of the mnovation over longer 
distances al the beginning of the process tend 

,. 

to create secondar) centers later on. The point 
of introduction in a ne .... country is its primate 
city. the centers next in rank follow, Soon. 
ho .. e\er, this order is broken up and replaced 
b)' one v.here the neighborhood effect dom· 
inates o ... er the pure size succession." (22) 
Almost all the anti·nuclear groups v.hich 
operate Iransnationally are urban·based . 

The Canadian Coahtion for Nuclear 
Responsibility views the nuclear contro\'ersy 
"as I fOl.1 point and a rallYlOg point for one of 
the most crucial questions of our time. ThiS 
question gOC!') far beyond """hether or not 
nuclear energy is an a eptable technology for 
generalmg electricity, The question is: given 
the IOcredlble ro .... er of modern technology, 
who should make the decisions in our society. 
and In """hal manner. und for """hal purposes"" 
(23) It IS the (.'Onslderation of such structural 
questions thJt tYPifies 10n,·standlOg preventive 
net .... ork.!. 

A a leader of the Danl~h Organtzation 
for InformatIOn About "udear Po .... er. ( ... hich 
has been instrumental In the indefinite ~t· 
ponemenl of Danish nudear po .... er) (24) puts 
it. 

The bailie agamst nudear energy is 
mcreaslO&iy seen an ideal model and 
test case for these 'strategies for survival' 
through the politiCS of society. It is only 
from • broad critical baSIS amon, public; 
oplnton and v.lth contlOual links back that 
pohtlcal structures can emerge v.hich have 
the stature to face the many forces 
threatening life. In the bailIe a&ainst 
nudear enerl) there lies a chance. for the 
tir!tl time and perhap,!, for the last time. of 
creallng suth political structures 10 8 
democratic """8)' . (25) 

Conclus ion 

The transnational net"""orks deSCribed so 
far ha\e been nepli ... 'e in some degree .• 
...... hether reacll ... e. defeo!~l\'e, or preventive. On 
the poMti ... e Ide are net .... orks which emerle to 
diffuse IOnovatl\e ideas and potentials for 
chance. 

Todos en Blcic1eta. a network of about 
SO· 70 bicycle ac;tion groups. represents a poten· 
tially po .... erful base for political action. 
Alt hough concentrated for the most part '" 
de .... eloped countries, the base is broaden· 
101(26) In 1974. Todos En Bicicleta held a 



m~or demonstration in Mex ico City. The 
integration of bicycles with public transit is an 
m"OI'OIIO" that goes hand in hand with the 
preventive approach of opposing the automo· 
bile industry. 

The important question now, for all trans· 
national networks. is that of strategy. As the 
International Foundation fo r Social Innovation 
puts it: 

No hierarchy can reOect the complexity of 
the interrelations between conce pts. pro b· 
lems or orgonizalions. interrelations which 
it is neverthe less desi rable to perceive in 
order 10 take decisions. 

As a result it seems necessary to think up 
structures backed up by the appropriate 
conceptual tools which will e nable the 
new and complex problems which are 
constantly eme rging to be mastered . It is 
a quest ion of defining what could be 
ca lled a " network st rategy" to facil itate .• 
or ca talyze . . the appea rance. the develop. 
ment and the adaptation of inter· organi · 
zat ional networks ca pable of dea ling wi th 
the entanglement of problems in terms of 
values perceived at a ll levels of the social 
syste m. (27) 
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The Trials of Pres tel 
by Fred Lamond 

The British Post ORice wonders if political 
rat her than technical problems blacked OUI its 
Preslel demonst ration al a French exhibit lasl 
June. 

On the first day of the ex hibit on telecom
munications which was organized by the French 
computer professional society. AFCET. the 
Prestel demonstration .. orked beautifully. BUI 
a rival French television dala access system. 
called Titan and sponsored by the French 
telecommunications directorate. was a nop. 
When the French minister for P1T IPosle 
Telegraphique el TelephoniqueJ passed the 1\\0 
exhibits in his inaugural visit. he didn't appear 
pleased at the contrast. 

On the second day of the three-day exhi
bit. the British engineers on the Prestel exhibit 
arri\oed in the morning to find that their two 
lines had mysteriously gone dead during the 
nghl. Engineers rrom France's telecommunica
tions service blamed ""eat her interrerence. But 
""eat her wasn't interrering with lines to london 
used by other Bntish exhibitors. 

By noon, the AFCET administrati ... e office 
was sufficiently concerned to put one or its tele
phone lines at the disposal or the British exhi· 
bit An extension cable ""as run rrom the 
AFCET office to the British Post Office's exhi
bit, and Prestel demonstrations .... ent back on 
the air. But not ror long. By 4 p.m. that line, 
too, had mysteriously gone dead, 

Certain by now that they .... ere dogged by 
political and not technical gremlins, the British 
Prestel team packed their bags and lerl ror 
home ..... ithout wailing ror the end or the show 

This e\-ent rollo .... ed by two months 
another Incident when Britain's Prestel (View
data) service was to ha .. 'e been demonstrated in 
Paris to the Western European Union. the 
derense organization or European ATO 
members. The Union was interested in British 
Post Office software ror a possible internal data 

base inquiry service. 

The British v.ere rorced to call off the 
demonstration when its request to the French 
telecommunications directorate ror a temporary 
circuit bet .... een the Union's headquarters in 
Paris and London to access the Post Office's 
Prestel computer v.as curtly turned down, 

Behind these intidents lies a French 
allempt to pre\'ent the British developed viev. · 
data standard rrom bein, adopted by CenT 
!the International Telegraph and Telephone 
Consultatl .. e Committee or the International 
TelecommUnication Union I as the ..... orld·s 
norm ror "Videotex" ser\iiccs. At international 
meetings. French deleptes ha\'e been raiSing 
numerous objCCIlons and putting rorward hosts 
or amendments to the proposed standard. The 
Bnlish suspect them or seeking more tIme ror 
Titan to catch Up to the Bnttsh system . .... hlch 
enjOys a 12 • 18 month advance 

The French rear thai ir the British vle ..... -
data standard is adopted worldwide. British 
tndustry will ha\'e an unbeatable lead in supply
ina videotex hard ..... 'Sre and software to PIT's in 
other countries, as ~ell as to the Incipient 
boom to in- house corporate "Ie .... data ser\'ices 
But other countries' observers are more likely 
to suspect a masSI\ie national technological 
inreriority complex Ir such an optOlon spread 
internationally. French industry would hardl) 
be helped by It. and the only winners rrom 
delays Imposed on international recogmtion or 
the British vley,data standard .. ould be the 
Japanese , 

French engineers developml the Tilan 
Videotex system realize thIS better than most. 
and Ytere most unhappy at the PariS tnbulations 
or their Prcstel rivals. They are hopinl to exhi
bit Titan at other international exhibitions in 
other countries, and now rear that they too 
might be blacked out in retaliation. 

Fred lImond IS London rorrespondtnt ror DOIamUf"1fI mapLH"It 
Vo12S, No. J 4AuIUSI. t9791, P 71. 
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All the Questions 
Wanted to 

Microchips 
You've 
About 
Q_ lIow does it ~ork? 

Ask 

A PUI simply. the siltcon-chlp is like a computer that has been squeezed down to a millionth 
of its normal size. You could hold 10.000 million of them in the palm of your hand. A nd yet, 
Just one of these chips can be programmed with more info rmation than is contained in every 
book ever written . Staggering. isn ' t it? 

Q Wililhe chip alTeet my sex life? 

A fA OOf.:lOr Mflft'sJ ; It is too soon to say. BUI al ready the signs are that the chi p will bring 
about the greatest bedroom revolution since the invention of the cont inental quilt. 

Q: I heard someone sayan one of those phone-ins that the chip will mean the end of money 
as 'AC know it. Does that mean that it is 'goodbye' to the old- fashioned wage packet? 

A Next caller. please . 

Q: No. but seriously, George, I've heard a lot about this so-called silicon business, but what I 
want to know is this_ I mean, when Ihe chips are down, across Ihe board. what does this chi p 
actually mean in terms of everyday life? 1 mean. I'm talking to you now. on the telephone. 
man-to-man. Am I right or wrong, George? 

A Yes . yes. get on with il. 

Q And y..e ' re also on the radio. right? 

A Z-Z-Z-Z-l-Z-Z. 

Q Yes. well , what Ihey're saying is thai. when this chip comes, there won' t be no more rad io 
or telephones. So whal I wanl to ask you, George, is -- where does that leave us? You and I. 
George. we could be 10lally redunda nt. I mean. they could gel a chip and put it where you are, 
and that would be the end of you. wouldn't it, George? 

A: Let 's take a break. 

Reprinlcd from P".'Olt'fl'f'. No .• 72 (Jlnulry 1980), .... Ilh permISSIOn 
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Kentucky Fried Farming 
by Marcy Darnovsky 

Control Dala Corporation is the second 
largest compuler corporation in Ihe \Ioorld. ""ith 
revenues of o .. 'er S2 billion a year and opera
tions in J3 counlries, Wh) Ihen have non· 
profit community groups and alternative tech
nology aclivislS been finding CDC sprouting up 
in all of their carefully lilled gardens' 

In describlOg its corporate mission. Con
trol Data explams that "\Ioe vie\lo the major 
unmel needs of society as opportumties to pur
sue profilable business." TO'A:ard that end. 
CDC has been courllng ahernati"4 technolog) 
groups around Ihe \Ioorld. offenng them finan. 
cial support 10 return for dala de\o'eloptd from 
their research For the last few )·ears. members 
of CDC's slaff have been quieti) ommpr~nt 
al major appropriate technolog) galherings. 

One of COC's efforts has been the 
development of a program to ease the phght of 
Ihe family farmer and take us "back to the 
countryside via technOlogy." To the accompan
imenl of much rheloric about the family farm 
and tributes 10 alternallve agricultural technol· 
ogy. Control Data is now entering the small 
farm arena in a big way. 

The plan is 10 bu) up large blocks of land 
in underdeveloped areas such as cenlt'11 
Appalachia and Indian reservations. The land 

then ,",ould be divided up and resold in small 
plots 10 ,",Guld·be famll) farmer). quite pos;sibly 
'Nlih linanema arran&ed through CDC'~ tughl)' 
profitable subsidiary, Commercial Credit Com
pany <though CDC daim~ that "\I.e ~m lend 
nOI to hold mor1&ages. but rather help the 
farme~ find credit el~""here"') Regardles .... 
the land v.11I be pari of a pa~ka&e deal thaI 
tndude~ "a 1\1.,"((: In the organiutlon" or 
«"Irallled pun.:hasinc. proce!tsing umt~ and 
market-, 

CDC \IC""<; \01;111 famunK ~ a potent •• 11 
aro\loth arca In II period of economic,: and energy 
en "Better o;olullon; 10 man) of the basu: 
problem!t p1aau,", the nalion's food chain loan 
be obtained b) mean!t of the \mall ramit)' farm 
than can be achlc\;ed throu,h the large capital· 
mien I\C, fCh!tII·(uel ba~d operation." 3d)' 
Control Data chairman Wilham orri!) , echOing 
Ihe argumenl!) Ihal eroIO&I$I~ ha\e been making 
for lear 

1'0rn:; IS Ihe prime mo\oer behind CDC,,
ahernali\e Icchnoloi) and SOld II farm actl\ilie\ 
lie gre\lo up on a family farm m ebra.,ka and 
he'~ not l\ocr!te 10 hauhng oul hl"- childhood In 
Ihe mlercMS of hiS projecl "We .-lmo\1 10\1 
that farm dunng the greal depr ion." he 
confides 10 • born-m-a·loa·cablO biography thai 
i calculated to .... 10 o\oer the hearts of Ihe l'Qun
tr) folk in us all 
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But the real key to CDC's emhusiasm 
about their small farms program may well be 
the company's intention of supplying the farm
ers with computer-based instruction (on the 
PLATO system which CDC so far has been 
unable to market successfully elsewhere) and 
with a computerized agricultural data base that 
will include information on crop mix optimiza
tion, weather forecasts, allernative technology, 
market futures and the like. 

Some observers in the information tech
nology field surmise that the agricultural data 
base is part of u long-term CDC strategem to 
corner the world market on agricultural and 
technological information. Pat Gorman, gen
eral manager of CDC's Corporate Business 
Development. has commented thai "we would 
like to be for the worid what the USDA is for 
the U.S., relative to crop monitoring and inven
tory plans." 

CDC has already developed Technotec. a 
computerized imernational technology 
exchange service which enables firms to list 
products. technologies. capabilities and needs 
the), can ofTer or to search the Technotec data 
base for same. CDC's profit comes from fees 
for listing (S400 per item per year) and a 
charge for searching (590 per hour.) 

The information and materials that CDC 
has been soliciting from alternative technology 
sources would probably go imo Technotec. 
However. many of the food. land and appropri
ate technology groups that are being invited to 
participate in CDC's venture are accustomed to 
viewing information as something to be shared. 
not as a commodity to be sold for the price the 
market will bear. They are therefore hostile to 
a scheme that will almost surely exclude "those 
who cou ld mOS1 benefit by information 
exchange." One activist wrote, " The rich and 
the information-rich get to meet each other in 
Technotec's computerized cocktail party." 

Control Data'S forays into what has long 
been the private -- and sometimes lonely -- ter
ram of the alternative technologists have caused 
a slir among their circles. The multinational is 
dangling its billions before the eyes of resource 
starved visionaries and offering to initiate pro
jects that seem remarkably similar to those 
already on the alternative technology agenda. 
Yet many are unwilling to go for the bait . 

In the beginning of 1979, concern about 
the situation led Gil Friend of the California 
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Of11ce of Appropriate Technology to compile 
information about CDC and send a review of 
the company's relevant activities to a hundred 
alternative technology, farmer and community 
groups. He asked for feedback and suggested 
that a response to the CDC offers of money 
and overtures of support be based on a 
cooperative assessment. 

early SO responses were received and 
recirculated. A few or those consulted saw no 
problem and didn't understand the fuss. But 
others were wary and many were openly hostile. 
CDC's plan was variously described as a siren 
song and a scheme for sharecropping. "There 
is little diffcrence in the future which CDC pro
poses and that which McDonald's has 
adopted." wrote someone from Illinois. "It's a 
network of franchises united by a cCnlralized 
servicing system and the ketchup in their 
blood. " 

Another observer commented, "We are 
watching a serious effort ... to harness these 
productive and eHicient small farmers with an 
electronic yoke over which they have no con
trol. This is the latest and most skillful effort 
of large-scale corporate capilal to move into 
agriculture ... The problem facing U.S. farm
ers is not inadequate technology ... the rOOI 

problems are economic and political." 

Other respondents pointed Oul how 
smoothly CDC's small farm activities seem to 
mesh with the most recent recommendations of 
the Committee on Economic Development, an 
unofficial policy-making body composed of 200 
business and university bigwigs. CEO has been 
lurking behind the scenes in the field of agricu l
ture policy for many years. 

c 



In the early 60's, CEO d~ided that the 
rate of return on agricultural investment was 
too low: it was not possible for both "capital 
and labor to earn an adequate return in agricul
ture." The solution that CEO settled on was 
the removal of labor. 

A 1962 CEO report proposed doing away 
with price supports on crops so as to reduce the 
American farm population by one third. The 
goal was to move 2.2 million people ofT the 
farms in five years. Or as Kenneth Boulding. 
one of the report's authors. put it. "The onl) 
way I know to get toothpaste out of a tube is to 
squeeze. And the only y,ay to get people out of 
agriculture is likewise to squeeze agricullure 

If the toothpaste IS thick. you have to put real 
pressure on il." 

The U.S. Government folloy,ed CED's 
recommendations and the 2.2 million farmers 
..... ere eliminated, though it took ten years 
instead of five. By 1974, a t ..... o·tler s)'stem had 
been created with a few large farms and the 
majority of the rest poor enough for y,.elfare, 
which CEO y,as more than happy to advise the 
government to pro\ ide. CEO also recognized 
the advantage of allowing the remainmg small 
farms to supply labor· intensive "inputs" 
(feeder pigs. cahes. etc. I to the large agribusi· 
ness farms. 

This information has only recently been 
pieced together by food and land activists. (I) 
The added fact that a Control Data director. 
Joseph Barr . ..... as one of the key people in CEO 
who issued the 1974 report served to fuel 
suspicions about the meaning of Control Data's 
commitment to "social responsibility" "One 
begins to wonder," said a food and land 
activist, "if the long-term strategy of corporate 
capitalism isn't to create problems. like the des
truction of our family farms and rural commun
ities. and then come along and try to make 
money from 'solving' the 'problem,' like Con
trol Duta is proposing." 

As an outgrowth of the discussions on 
CDC. a national meeting took place m Evans
ton. Illinois in April of 1979. About J5 alterna· 
tive technology types and a few farmers talked 
among themselves on the first day of the meet
ing and faced off with three CDC officials the 
following morning.. (2) 

Many of the meeting participanlS fell that 
the corporate execs evaded some of the Impor
lant queslions. For example. COC's General 

JO 
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Manager of Corporate Sirate&)! Implementaton 
couldn't say what studies had been done to 
show that their small farm plan y,.ould be 
profilable "But I'm sure that information IS 

up in Mr. orris' personal computer," he 
promised. tapping hiS forehead 

One participant commented thilt "at the 
end of the first day, no one knew 'Whal to thmk 
After CDC left on the second day. everyone 
was prell)' unanimous in agreeing that the 
y,hole thin. stan~ " A farmer concluded, 
"There's only so much pie . And CDC tr),In, 
10 gel pari of 1\ C'Bn only make things worse for 
the farmer" 

But the bad reviews haven't deterred 
COC. The company has set up a subsidiary 
called Rural Venture Inc. and has commilled SJ 
million to the program. The December 1979 
iSSue of Form Journal reports that CDC has 
already in'iested o\ocr S5 milhon in its agribusi
ness planning and development efforts. (3) 

Form Journal portrayed m highly ravor
able light a related CDC prOject in east-central 
Minnesota The Deer Valley Corporation, a 
for-profit company composed of 15 farm fami
lies, has been SCI up to promote the sharing of 
agricultural information, skills and equipment. 
The farmers hope 10 begin marketing and dls-
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tribution soon and food processing eventually. 

Control Data's Ralph Thomson explains 
that his corporation "serves as a catalyst" to 
the Deer Valley project. According to Farm 
Joumol. CDC "made proposals and then let the 
farmers work out their own plans" and "pro
vided some capital to help with farm financ
ing." CDC also hired a former farm manager 
who visits each of the Deer Valley farms to 
offer technical assistance and hold meetings on 
topics like raising hogs and growing specialty 
vegetable crops. Ralph Thomson explai ns that 
CDC is also "compiling data from the partici
pating farms and from a number of s tate and 
federal sou rces" to "generate individual farm 
management plans." 

Form JOllmol reports thaI "all of the 
Deer Valley farmers are outspoken in thei r sup
port of the project ." Indeed some of them, the 
magazine says. are "evangelical. " One Deer 
Valley farmer , Mike Genereux, believes that 
the CDC prOject is "the best thing going for 
th e small farmer . It ' s our hope for a real 
future." Genereux not only owns 105 acres of 
farmland on which he uses drafl horses instead 
of a tractor, but also "works part-time for Con
trol Data " 

The fa"" JOII",ol article Quotes several 
other farmers , presumably more objecti ve than 
a CD employee. who also 8re impressed by 
CDC's financial support , management assis
tance and educational programs. The success 
of the Deer Valley project may serve to allay 
some of the earlier fears and suspicions of 
small farmers and alternative technology 
activists . 

But the article also confirms the predic
tions about CDC's long-range plans: "Market· 
ing the information is precisely what Cont rol 
Data sees as its ultimate target. That provides 
the corporate motivation behind Deer Valley 
and COC's other agribusiness projects." 
COC's Ralph Thomson sees agriculture and 
rural development as "our greatest challenge in 
the 1980's. not only for the U.S. but for all the 
Third World countries as well." 

Are the farmers striking a mutually 
advantaaeous deal with COC, or are they stum
bling into a masterminded trap that will ulti
mately make them obsolete? For the presen t, 
those who have come into contact with CDC 
haven't voiced the high level of suspicion that 
the alternative technologis ts and social critics 
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have evidenced. Is this because the farmers 
don't (or can't) concern themselves with the 
long· term. world -encompassing point of view of 
which the cri tics are so proud? Or is it rather 
that they don't suffer from the paranoia that 
also characterizes the critics? 

Ult imately. the monopolization of agricul
tural information by 8 corporation is unlikely to 
benefit food producers or consumers. The 
computer technology that CDC is offering may 
actually aid in the prcxluction and distribution 
of food , but this same techn ology could be 
developed under the control of the farmers and 
the eaters. If thut doesn ' t happen soon. how
ever, it never will. You don ' t have to be a city 
slicker to know that the market abhors a 
vacuum. 

Footnotes 

I. See The Loss of ,he Fmmly Form. available 
from Agribusiness Accountability Publications. 
Boxll3JI.SanFrancisco.CA 94110. 

2. After the Evanston meeting, a report called 
Control Dala Control DaIO Control DaIO COlllrol 
Dota -- A look 01 'he Small Form and Approp"ale 
Tf'C'hno/Of(J' ProRroms ojColltrol DolO Corporalloll 
was published to foster continued discussion of 
the situation . The eight page tabloid is avail· 
able for S.SO from: CDC Mon itor. Agribusi
ness Accountability Publications. Box l 133 1. 
San Francisco, CA 94110. Bulk rate, S. IO each 
for 25 or mo re. 

l. David Born . " How a big corporation spon
sors small farmers." Form Joumol. 
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Public Radio at the Crossroads: 
Pie in the Sky? 
by SIeve Heimel 

The Public Radio Satellite System could 
become one of the most powerful decentraliz
ing communications tools ever created. bUI il 
may never attain its potential. Public radio 
does nOI seem to be equal to the task of mak
ing the satellite S)'Slem anything more than a 
fancier way of moving pre-prepared tapes 
around. rather than as a medium for inleracti"'e 
and mnovali ... e real-time programming. 

on-commercial radio has always been 
kmd of dull. Ten years ago. Vlhen it was even 
more unexciting than II is today, the tax· funded 
Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPR) set 
up ils own radiO network -- a centralized system 
of program origmation for providing the sta
tions with more attractive, "ell produced pro
gramming. This net"ork. known as National 
Public Radio ( PR>' differed from its 
equivalent agency in public television because it 
created the programming itselL instead of sim
ply distributing programmmg made by the sta
tions. 

This step was necessary ten years ago. 
At that time, the individual stations didn't have 
enough resources or imagination to put OUI 
radio capable of attracting large audiences. 

ow. ho'Wever. the stations do have the 
resources to do their own programming and 
they still aren't attracting the audiences. 
Perhaps they are falling short in the imagina
tion category. 

Public radio has Impro"ed. both because 
of the 'PR prograrrr production and because 
Ihe stations are beginning to put out their own 
But NPR still maintains control of the way the 
programmmg is distributed, 'Whether by satellite 
or other means, which puts it in an ideal posi. 
tion to freeze out any production competition -
from the stations or anywhere else. 

The S)stem 

Applications for communications satel
lites are multiplying like jackrabbits. but 
nobody 10 radio has yet come up with a system 
to match what NPR '5 Public RadiO Satellite 
System (PRSS) can do. The only one that 
comes close is the Washlngton·based Mutual 
Broadcasling System. v.hich has found it 
economicall) convenient to replace its long
lines telephone feed system with a set of three 
satellite transponder channels The receive
only ground lemunals are being IOstalled at 
Mutual affiliate stations thiS year. 

The tupayer-financed Public Radio Satel
lite System I already on hne. and it IS clearly 
superior It connects about 1 SO statIons now 
and Will reach 201 when fully mstalled. Seven
teen of them are eqUipped With uplink capabil
ity -- they can send a signal out to the satellite 
transponders as ,,'ell as receive it NPR plans 
to lease out as many as twelve transponder 
channels. but only four are currently," use. By 
the middle of next year a queueing system will 
enable m~mber stations to set their equipment 
to automatically store the proiTams received 
from the satellite thai they want to broadcast. 

Satellite interconnection brinas many 
advantages . PrOlflnlS mo ... e with lillie quality 
loss. The system is capable of stereo. Because 
the need to ship tapes IS reduced, programming 
can be distributed faster. Stations can com
municate among themsel\·es. with regional and 
common-Inlerest linklles possible. Real-time 
live programming is possible in new and fas
cinallR, ways. 

There are also disadvantages. For one 
thing. the system does nOI include all public 
radio stations. Only seventeen of Ihe stations 
can feed live material into the IRterconnect 

IIl'tJd,,'fJin'J IS Oil ,,~/d(>111 rodlO produrllOtf KrOOP Ilf PII~h. IY"nf)-ho,,1O "lid, rrpom.,.~. whnoJo. 
1(', ",t/U$IrIQ/ tftol'riopmt'/I/ QIId t11i'lronm~"'of ,nws. 

Jl n.,. )fJU(ItQ/ o/ConuPlluII'Y COmmfllflf'rlIIOlfJ - Summtr. /980 
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without buymg telephone hnes. And the lech
nology may be needlessly cumbersome. By get
ting ~uch an early Slar!, CPB has saddled its sta
tions with expensive J2-root Rockwell )Olerna
lional dishes and first-generation receiving 
eqUipment designed ror the lower-power, 
I014er-rrequency (4 - 6 G Il zl satelli tes. Newer 
satellites operating at higher powers and rre
quencies make such elaborate equipment 
unnecessary. Mutual's dishes. ror instance. are 
only ten reet in diameter 

The most serious disadvantages. how
ever. may come rrom the way the U$l! or the 
sy!;tem is being approached. In an allempt to 
make PRSS selr-sufficient. the PR Distribu 
lion Divison has set up a structure or fees to be 
paid by those pUlling signals into it. that is. 
generating programs rrom outside. There is 
also a handling fee for the uplink station and 
other fee3 for registration. indemnification. etc. 

or the four channels cu rrently being 
used. the PR Progrnm Service generally occu
pi~ channels one and two. All material rro m 
other sources is fed through the other two 
channels. grouped by NPR under the rubric 
"Extended Program Service." We will learn 

TIHo JOUTl/ol oj CDmmulIIl)' CommunK'O/lOns • Sumnltr. 198f) 

more about the ruture or channels three and 
rour when NPR issues its report on the first 
three months or system use. 

Who Makes Radio? 

The increased runding and incentives 
made available Ihrough the Public Broadcasting 
Act or 1967 brought improvements to public 
radio. Much credit for this goes to the NPR 
Program Service which dispenses clean, beauti· 
fully produced and sometimes even meaningful 
radio for member stations rrom its Washington. 
D.C. production center. 

Other production initiatives have been 
arising rrom smaller. community-licensed radio 
stations which are not so closely tied to the 
public broadcasting bureaucracy. Community 
groups rather than educational institutions hold 
the FCC licenses for these stations. They tend 
to involve many non-professionals in their 
operations, and while sometimes erratic. their 
work tends to have a lot of vitality and be tied 
closely 10 the grassroots. 

About fifty such commu nity broadcasting 
groups belong to the National Federation of 
Community Broadcaste rs. Most of them have 
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not been provided with satellite interconnec
tions because they are thought by CPO to be 
too small and specialized. No community sta
tion has an uplink. which is particularly unror
tunate because or the high level or creativity 
and innovation many or them display. 

or course, the money -- and thererore a 
great deal or the talent -- is still in commercial 
radio. However, there has been some crosso
ver into noncommercial radio by people 
allracted to ils creative latitude. 

All or these ractors are contributing to a 
growing "independent producer" movement, a 
trend which appeared earlier in public televi
sion. More and more make-your-own-radio is 
turning up, much or il highly innovative. 

Innovative work outside the public 
broadcasting establishment rrequently takes 
place at the personal expense or the producers, 
many or whom can afford to make radio only in 
their spare time. They know their work can be 
heard through such community radio tape 
exchanges as the Pacifica and FCB Program 
Services. whose libraries have been rapidly 
filling with more and more award..quality 
material . But these services are rarely able to 
provide much compensation to the producers. 

Who Wants Radio'! 

There are approximately a thousand non
commercial radio stalions on the air today but 
only 207. about a firth or them, will be con
nected to the Public Radio Satellite System. 
Some of the excluded stations are so small and 
specialized that the satellite would be of no use 
to them, but many others could make more 
imaginative use of the PRSS than the stations 
that have it. 

The stations that do get the independent 
productions through the Extended Program 
Service don't seem to have much use ror them. 
These stations usually belong to a collele or, 
even worse, to some regional or state public 
broadcasting authority. Such bureaucracies 
tend to operate rather slothrul. elitist racilities 
which are conservative enough to avoid 
unpredictable and controversial involvements. 

The regular PR Program Service, on 
the other hand , is available to such stations at 
no cost as one of the benefits of membership. 
It provides much or the outside programming 
they need -- ror instance, continuous news and 
reature programming during both morning and 

afternoon drive-time periods. The material is 
well-produced and .. ell-financed, much or it by 
taxpayers. 

ThiS state or affairs discourages participa
tion by independent radio producers ... ho are 
likely 10 have difficulties marketing their work 
to stations that already have ... hat they consider 
to be a fine product available to them_ 11 seems 
reasonable to assume that the stations most 
likely 10 be interested 10 innovati\le 
programming Will be those that are the most 
lively themseh·es .. and most of the liveliest 
stations are not included in the 207 that ... ill be 
given the PRSS. 

It gets ","orse. Not only does NPR's reg
ular Program Service dominate public radio for 
the reasons or slickness and convenience men
tioned berore, but on the PRSS satellite system 
the Program Service material Will take pre
cedence over all other traHic. 

As it stands, independent producers are 
told that the) must insure themselves ror a mil
lion dollars (no Cltaueration) in case anybody 
sues the stations_ And the distribution path 
bel""een the producers and the stations is tortu
ous For a ree. PR .. ill play your samplo tape 
on channel three or rour For I bigger fee. 
they'll tell you who .. ants II. For an e\len 
bigger fee, they'll do 1\ apin For even more. 
the)' will send out bills By the time all those 
fees have been added into the prosram's pnce. 
nobody can afford to pay for it .. assuming any 
or the 207 stations on the satellite system was 
interested in the first place 

Now or NeHr for Community Radio 

Lack or connection to the satellite system 
""ill not be a permanent state or affairs Actu
ally, it won't be long berore anybody who wants 
one will be able to have II satellite downlink 
I-Iell. they'll be selhng them in Seurs There
fore. even the smallest stations will soon be 
able to receive programming rrom the NPR 
Program Service -- but w111 they get an uplink' 

Given a sufficient number or uphnks. a 
satellite system such as PRSS has tremendous 
potential for ml~,a~III'(' use .. new . ror 
instance. could be done in a way that .. ould 
really stretch and nex the system. Radio com
munities could be formed of people in different 
towns who are working on land use, public 
school, farm or environmental issues. They 
could compare notes and cross-assign by satel-



lite. Ncws could be assembled which would sel 
its agenda by issues instead of headlines. using 
many people aClUally in contact wilh real situa
tions. local music, storytelling. comedy and 
oral history could be exchanged. New radio 
forms ~hich haven't been invented yet would 
no doubt spring up. Unfortunately. there are 
no plans to use PRSS for such purposes. 

At this moment, certain deadlines are 
compounding the ineqUities of PRSS 
distribution and its implicit politics. NPR is nOI 
obliged 10 find uses ror all twelve or those tran- 1 
sponder channels, but it has to decide how l. 
many it wants by the end or 1981. In ract , ii 
NPR had to make a declaration on channels t: 

five through eight by May I of this year. They e 
can add as many as four more channels at the 0 

$ end or this year but ir they took only two in _ 
May , the most they could have in 1981 would 
be tcn 

NPR could well take fewer than ten. Or 
maybe they won't take any more channels at 
all! Western Union, the satellite owner, 
wouldn't mind The recent misfiring or two 
satellite launch loSS has created a lO&Jam in the 
exisllng channels. They've got plenty of custo
mers. 

All these stumbling blocks serve to 
obscure the morc fundamenlal conceptual naws 
In approaches to the Public RadiO Satellite ys
tern. Time is the cntical element. 

The \/o'olves are close to the door. The 
most rapidly growmg scgment or comm unica
tion satellite use is data management and there 
i!t a limit to how much satellite capacity can be 
orbited In the long run, international treaties, 
interrerence and the physical limits or the tech
nology are sure to bring a wave or digitalization 
which will put real-lime usc at a premium Thc 
resource ror noncommercial use exists now, but 
ror a limited penod of time. 

It is not out of the question that over the 
next Iwent) months we will see a ubdued 
fJilure in public radiO. Independent producers 
may fail to fill up the channels and community 
radio station may not see the potential of the 
technology. ews people may fail to exchange 
material The public radio stations seem des
tined to fail to come up with the kind of mean
Ingful adapt ion to Ihe satellite which would ini
tiale interactive use and co-evolution of the ele
ments of the system. 

T~ Jou,tta/ oj Commul/Il)' CommunlflJIIons • SUtnmt'f. 1980 
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Programming instead may very well stay 
dull and preconceived and continue down its 
seamless path of insignificance. In the winter 
of 1981 , the people at the NPR Distribution 
Division may scratch their heads and wonder 
whatever in the world possessed them to think 
that they'd ever need twelve channels of satel· 
lite transponders. 

A slep which adds a note of heightened 
urgency was taken in .March, when the FCC 
decided to permit public television sta tions to 
lease out the use of their satellite dishes. Radio 
will follow soon. 

It shouldn't interfere at all, you under
stand .. the new clients will simply use the 
existing dishes and hook their own demodu!a
tors to them. They can pipe the signal off to 
\/o'herever they wan!. The dish doesn't care _. it 
just looks 3t the satellite and takes in all of its 
signal anyway. The 5tations can still get the 
same amount of signal they got before, wit h the 
same demodulators. They can also, as FCC 
Chairman Charles Ferris proudly told the Public 
Radio Conference in Kansas City last month, 
serve as a source of income for the 5talions, so 
they won't have to ask their viewers for money 
so often. 

The fact remains that noncommercial 
facilities are being used for commercial pur
poses. The precedent is sel. Today they're sei
ling demodulator connections. Will it be tran
sponder channels tomorrow? 

JS 



The Politics of Participation 
by Sandy Emerson 

Reviews of: 

and 

Nclkin. Dorothy. ed. Conlrol'ersy: POltlics 0/ Technical DeciSIOns. Beverly Hills: SAGE 
Publications. 1979. 

Nelkin, Dorothy. Technological Decisions and Democracy: Emopron EXp('r;ment5 11/ Public 
PorllClpCJIIOn. Beverly I-fills: SAGE Publications. 1977. 

Dorothy Nelkin is an avid analyst of the growth and development of public participation in tech
nological decision-making •• the process by which. O\ol:r the last len years. debate~ about new te<:hnolo
gies have been forced 10 emerge from the laboratory (and the corporate boardroom) lind face incre;b
ingly skeplical public scrutiny. These IWO books and I recent artic1e' present a number of case studies 
which illustrate various forms of public participation in technological decisions_ 

Drawing on both U.S. and European examples, elkin categorizes some types of citizen partlelpa· 
tion and analyzes the faclors .... hic~ determine how much influence the public really can ha\ie. 'elkin's 
tlUl:onomic approach pro .... ides both a useful mdex of \iarious strategies and Ilk:tics .• nd a vocabulary for 
the debate o .... er public participation. 

Nelkin apparently fa .... ors public participation, but in gener.1 she tends to reject editorializing in 
fa .... or of academic objet:ti .... ity. Although she clear!) details how token citizen partiCipation is used by 
governments to gi .... e their decisions a veneer of legitimacy, she feels that "It is only through Jccommo· 
dation .. the working out of conflicting .... alues .. that new political relationships can evohe .. "el· 
kin .... iews such accommodation as a "realistic" goal. but .. as she admits .. the deck is hea .... i1y stacked 
in favor of those in power. Gi .... en such odds, it's hard to see how .... iable alternati .... es could emerge 
without some more dramatic and equitable contest, arbitrated not by "existing Inslltutions" but by the 
people themselves. 

Indeed. Nelkin does emphasize that the real issue is who's in charge_ ..... ho has the last ..... ord ...... hat· 
ever the decision· making process. Hov.ever, the inadequacy of most citizen participation attempts IS 

rurther compounded by the ..... ay in which the contro .... ersies are framed In the context or the reqUire· 
ment of global capitalism ror short· term profits. the terms or the debate O\ier technology arc usuall) 
limited to immediate, quantifiable aspects while the more .bstract and long·term considerations are 
ignored. 

In a recent inter .... iew with T/w Journal 0/ Commumt)' Communlf:allons elkin commented that the 
most tiff~"''(> means or public "participation" have been the clearly oppositional ones: laWSUits, pro· 
tests, and strikes. In these, the rocus is rorcibly shifted ...... ay rrom contests o\er "expertise" to other 
rundamental issues such as jobs. the environment, or the economy_ 

Although the sense or rrustration that usually accrues ..... hen people try to find their .... ay mto the 
decision· making process (e .... en when their right to do SO has been certified by law) comes acr~ clearly 
in Nelkin's studies, the social change potential inherent In grass· roots opposition movements is given 
too little mention . Activism is valuable not only for its occasional .... ictories. but also because it can gi .... e 
people training in collective action and a taste for managing their own social institutions. 

~ elkIn. DorOthy. Ind MItNie:1 Pollack "PublIC PtortlClPl11Ot1 In Te:d1notosal Dea 1M, Rainy Of Grind II· 
tu~n'''. Tt'C'hnoltJry R~. AuaustlSe:pte:mbe::r. 1919) 
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Technology 
at Work 

by Ron Rothbart 

Compllfl'r'OIded mamifacllIrmg 01 '"l' N'Ssall M OlOr CompaflY 11/ Japall. 

Ca~ SWl/tes on flu! Labor Pro('PSS. Andrew ZimbJosl. editor. New York : Monthly Review 
Press. 1979.314 pages. 

Ilarry Bra ... erman·s ground breaking work. 
Labor and MOllopo(. Copllol (Monthly Review 
Press. 1914) has provoked a flood of new litera· 
ture on the labor process and the social implica
tions of new production technologies. 

In this new collection. one of Zimblast's 
aims wa~ to counter the argument that while 
technologicul de .... elopment can downgrade or 
eliminate jobs, II Simultaneously creates new, 
more highly skilled and challengmg work. In 
"The Industrialization or Computer Program· 
ming: From Programming to 'Software Produc
tion, ". Philip Kraft looks at the occupation of 
computer programmer as 'a litmus paper test' 
of the ~kill upgradmg thesis. Since the program
mer is the creation and agent of " the most 
spectacular technology )'el" and since program
ming directly and indirectly replaces other occu
pations 

Kraft finds. hO\,~,e .... er. that the history or 
progTammina resembles that or other occupa
tions_ AI first, the programmer was in .... ol .... ed in 
e .... ery aspect of program design. inrormation 
sequence and entry, debugging. and mainte
nance. Laler. systems analysis (a high·le .... el 
skill) became a separate occupation, as did cod
ing (8 more mechanicaltaskJ 

Currently, programming tasks are being 
increaSingly divided up into sub-specialties and 
piecework. through the use or high-level 
(modular) languages. canned programs and 

TM JourMJ/ 0/ Conrmu,,,ty CommU/f/{"QIIOIIS • Sum",", 1980 

sub· programs. and st ructured programming, 
"the soflwa rc manager's answer 10 the assem
bly line." In structured programming. 
subroutines or " modules" are assigned 10 low
le .... el programmers who must follow rigid cod
ing guidelines and need know nothing about 
the overall system of which their module is a 
part. 

Moreover. although the number of pro
grammers has been growing quickly. they st ill 
only make up half of one percent of the 
employed. " This is hardly It figure to take 
comfort from if programming is expected to 
take up the slack caused by technology induced 
unemployment." Kraft flOintS out. Instead. 
these trends in the !ield of programming seem 
to show that "even the most complex work can 
be Irivialized." 

The social impact of the new production 
technologies is not limited to its deskilling 
effect alone. It also can destroy an occupational 
communi ty and wenken the unity and flOwer of 
a union. lIerb Mills' study of longshore 
work,"The San Francisco Waterfront : The 
Social Consequences of Industrial Moderniza
tion." illustrates this process. 

Longshore workers. says Mills , look back 
on the period rrom the late 30's to the 60's as a 
"golden age" when work wasn' t routine. They 
could work a variety of jobs and locales. vary 
the pace and difficulty of the work. take leaves 



of absence and work part-time or irregularly. 
Mills feels that these options "underwrote a 
sense of individual worth and personal auton
omy." 

When the International Longshoremen's 
and Warehousemen's Union won its fight to 
establish a union hiring hall. a more equitable 
distribution of work and income and a high 
degree of unity resulted . The common experi
ence of the hiring hall. the cafe life of the 
waterfront and the cooperative style of 'Work 
permilled the emergence of "a Quite extraordi
nary world of discussion. reflection and debate 
and ... a sense of fraternity." 

The actual work of loading and unloading 
ships wa. according to Mills. complex and 
challenging. By comparison. modern longshore 
~ork is "ullerly routLne." The new technology 
associated with standardized cargo units makes 
for lillie variation . Operations. in fact. can be 
computer simulated before the vessel arrives. 
The work is less cooperative and can be more 
closely superVised. It is characterized by indivi
dual and small group tasks performed in rela· 
tive isolation. The new technology has also 
dispersed the bases of operations. thus destroy -
109 the old waterfront neighborhood. In sum. 
longshore ~ork no longer holds its former 
attractions and the old longshore community no 
longer exists. 

Mills' study. like many others. analyses 
the social ImpoCI of technology without asking 
about its design and development. In "Social 
Choice in Machine Design: The Case of 
Automatically Controlled Machine Tools." 
David F. Noble argues that production technol
ogy is not an autonomous entity which 
develops according 10 Its own logic and then 
has an "outside" social impaci . Rather. tech
nology itself embodies social choices. 

The design of technology and the manner 
in which it is employed are usually the result of 
management decisions. and their choices reflect 
their ideology. social position and relations with 
other members of society. Ho .. ever. what they 
decide is not the last word . The actual use of 
technoloay is determined by the balance of 
power on the shop floor . 

Noble illustrates and substantiates his 
thesis by discussing the development of numer
ical control in machine shops. Numerical con
trol is a method whereby the specifications for a 
machine part can be translated into electronic 
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signals which control the path of a CUlling tool. 
The N/C tape thus circumvents the skill and 
experience of the machinist. 

In tracing the development of numerical 
control. oble finds that it was chosen over an 
alternative technology. record-playback (which 
inspired Kurt Vonnegut's Player PlOno.) Since 
record-playback recorded the motions of a 
machine under the command of a skilled 
machinist. management was still dependent on 
skilled labor. Noble argues that management 
chose numerical control over record-playback in 
pari because It saw this technology as a means 
of gaining complete control over the production 
process. Moreover. this technology was also 
deployed in such a way that the design and 
modification element -- computer programmln& 
-- was separated from Its implementation -
machine-tending. thu fun her deskilling and 
fragmenting the produdion process . 

In practice. numerical control turned out 
to demand more sk.11I and motivation from 
machlOists than had been anticipated How
e\-er. the choices made In machlOe desi,n and 
deployment clearly reflected the Interests of 
management . 

Installin, new produdion technolO&ies 
such as numerical control is not merely an 
allempt to minimize costs In part . technical 
control and job de-skilling help minimize costs 
by reducing worker resistance . In the case of 
numerical control. cost-minimization was not 
an imperative because machine design was 
government subsidized. The ideology of con
trol. not the profit motive. was at work here. 
This ideology. says Noble. reflects ",h(t realilY of 
lilt' copllolln modtt of producl lOn. Thtt d,slrusl of 
human /wmgs by i'ngmfc'rs IS a monl/fOslOI/On of 
capilols dlSlrUSI of labor. Thf' fOhmmofl()n of 
human ('rror and uncrrlamty IS Ihe I'IIgmHrmg 
, XfN' SSIOII 0/ capllal's au,mpl 10 ,,,,mmtU l IS 

tkPl'",knce Oil labor. The Idf.'O/ogy of l'ngml'frmg. 
m shorl. mirrors Ihi' amagon/sllr r('/o'lOns of COP'
,alts, producllOn. " 

The POSSibility of different kinds of 
deployment of technology is Illustrated by com
paring the use of the latest generation of 
numerical control. Computer umerical Con
trol. in different machine shops, CNC puts a 
micro-computer 10 each machine. making it 
possible to edit and even create proarams at the 
machine itself. This amounts to the reintroduc
tion of the record-playback concept in an 
updated digitized form . 



But at a typical plant in Massachusetts 
operators are not permitted to edit programs. 
"Managers are afraid of losing shop-floor con
Irol or confusing their tidy labor classification 
and wage system," Noble explains. 8y con
trast. a unique set of circumstances has led to a 
different approach at a similar plant in 
Konsberg. Norway. There. all operators are 
trained in Ie programming and can restruc
ture as well as edit tapes. This is not a manage
ment job-enlargement scheme: it is the result 
of continual vigi lance and struggle on the part 
of workers. Noble explains that "when 
management plans to introduce a new 
computer-based production system, for exam
ple. the union must assume as a mailer of 
course (based on long experience) that the pro
posed design renects purposes that are nOI 
necessarily consonant with the interests of the 
workers, " 

At Konsberg a conscious struggle contin
UC5 over the introduction of new technology. 
lIowever. the economic. political and cultural 
factors thai make this possible are uniquely 
favorable at Konsberg. By contrast. the history 
of the International Typographical Union. told 
by Andrew 21mblast in "Technology and the 
Labor Process In the Printing Industry" does 
not make for optimism about successfully chal
lenging the design and deployment of technol
ogy within capitalism. lin what follows. I am 
supplementing his account with other informa
tion .1 

Despite the introduction of the linotype 
machine and a depression in the I 890·s. the 
ITU was able to maintain an unusually high 
degree of job control because of a continually 
expanding demand for print media and the wil
lingness of the New York local to strike when 
management tried to employ nonunion printers 
to operate the new machines. Newspapers are 
especially vulnerable to strikes because of the 
character of their market -- they are local. there 
IS a new product each day. and the paper must 
maintain a steady relationship with its 
advertisers, 

With the advent of the next wave of new 
technololY in the 1960's -- teletypeselling. pho
tOlypc.sellina and word-processing -- the New 
York local was able 10 win a contract in 1965 
which gave it veto power over new technology. 
However, the victory was pyrrhic. Between 
1963 and 1967, four New York papers folded . 

1M Joumo/ qf Com",un.ry Com",UllllalllOI/S _ $II,"",", 1980 

resulting in the loss of 971 regular and 140 sub
stitute jobs. There were various factors 
involved. but the failure of New York papers 10 

introduce labor-saving devices may have spelled 
the difference. In fact. the larger New York 
papers Seem to have agreed to the veto in the 
expectation of the demise of their competitors. 
"It is possible." Zimblasl points out, "that due 
to competition among capitals (be it municipal . 
national or international) the successful har
nessing of technology by labor requires a focus 
that goes beyond the individual plant or bar
gaining unit. " 

York papers .,,'''',." 
for the next contract negotiations by 
communications conglomerates and establishing 
secret training centcrs for non-union employ
ees. In 1972. a strike closed the Morning rele
graph, eliminating 260 more jobs. In May , 
1974 the DOIly Nt>ws was able to keep publish
ing during a strike with only 35 non-union 
employees. Influenced by these developments. 
in August. 1974 the ITU surrendered its veto 
over technololY in exchange for lifetime job 
guarantees and other benefits. Both sides recog
nized that the benefits "represented the last 
hurrah" for the typographical union. 

Zimblast concludes that if militant union
ism could reshape technological development. 
the printers would have been able to do it. 
Their eventual capitulation shows that "the 
actual reshaping of technology is the task 'br a 
broad political movement. .. The sufficient 
condition may be an entirely different mode of 
production ... 

" 



Communications and Coercion: 
the Creation of War Hysteria in World War I 

by H. L. Mencken 

Government under democracy is 
government by orgy, almost by orgasm. Its 
processes are most beautifully displayed al 

times when they stand most naked •• for exam
ple. in war days. The history of the American 
share in the World War (W,W. II is simply a 
record of connicling fears. more than once 
amounting to frenzies. 

The mob, al the star! of the uproar. 
showed a classical reaction : it was eager only to 
keep Qui of danger. The most popular song. in 
the Umted States. in 1915. was '" Didn', Raise 
My Boy 10 be a Soldier" In 1916. on his frau
dulent promise to preser\-c that boy from harm. 
Wilson \\8S fe-elected. There then folLo .... ed 
some difllcult manoeuvres _. but perhaps nOI so 
difficult. after all, to skillful demagogues. 

The problem was to substitute a new and 
worse fear for the one that prevailed -- a new 
fear so po"erful that it would reconcile the 
mob to the thought of entering the war. The 
business was undertaken resolutely on the 
morning after election day. Thereafter. for 
three months. every official agency lent a hand. 
No ship went down to a submarine's torpedo 
anywhere on the seven seas that the Slate 
Department did not report that American 
citizens -- nay. American infants in the their 
mothers' arms -- were aboard. 

Diplomatic note followed diplomatic note. 
each new one surpassing all its predecessors in 
moral mdignation. The Department of Justice 
ascribed all fires. noods and industrial accidents 
to German agents. The newspapers were filled 
with dreadful surmises. many of them officially 
inspired. about the probable effects upon the 
United States of the prospective German vic
tory. It was obvious to everyone, even to the 
mob. that a victorious Germany would unques
tionably demand an accounting for the United 
States' gross violations of neuuality_ 

Thus a choice of fears was set up. The 
first was a fear of a Germany heavily beset, but 
making alarming progress against her foes. The 
second was a fear of Germany delivered from 

from NOll'S on INmocrary. 1926 

them. and thirsting for revenle on a false and 
venal friend. The second fear soon engulfed 
the first. By the time February came the mob 
was reconciled to enlerinl the war -- reconciled, 
but surely nol ealer. 

There remained the problem of convert-
109 reluctant acquiescence into enthusiasm. It 
was solved, as al ..... a)·s. by manufacturing new 
fears The history of the process remains to be 
wntlen b) competent hands: II will be a contri
bution to the literalure of mob psychology of 
the hilhest importance . But the maIO outlines 
are familiar enough 

The .... hole pov.cr of the government was 
concentrated upon throwmg Ihe plain people 
into a pam All sense v.-as hea"ed overboard. 
and there ensued a chase of bugaboos on I 
truly epic scale f'othing like it had ever been 
seen in the world before. for no democratic 
state as populous as the United States had ever 
gone to war before. 1 pass over the details. and 
pause only to recall the fact that the American 
people, by the end of 1917 . .... ere in such terror 
that they h"ed in ..... hat was substantially a state 
of Siege, though the foe was 3000 miles away 
and obviously unable to do them any damage. 

II was only the draft. I believe. that gave 
them sufficient courage to atlempl actual hostil
ities. ThaI ingenious device. by relieving the 
overwhelming mlijonly of them of any obliga
tion to take up arms. made them bold. Before 
it ..... as adopted they were heavily in favour of 
contributing only munitions and money to the 
cause of democracy. with perhaps a few divi
sions of Regulars added for the moral effect. 
But once It became apparent that. given indivi
dual. John Doe. would not have to serve, he. 
John Doe. developed an altruistic eagerness for 
a frontal attack in force . For every Richard 
Roe in the conscript camps there were a dozen 
John Does thus safely at home. with wqes 
high and the show growing enjoyable . So an 
heroic mood came upon the people. and their 
fear was concealed by a truculent front. But 
nOI from students of mob psychology. 

• 
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